
FNR members: Rev. Dr Wati Aier and Dr. Akum Longchari (background) during a public interaction in Kohima on Saturday.
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We are going to have 
peace even if we have 

to fight for it. 

~ Dwight D. Eisenhower
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Aizawl 24° 18°
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Tuensang abduction: ENPO seeks 
relaxation of 48-hour deadline

'Blue light' from LEDs may trigger 
breast, prostate cancer – Researchers 

Another teachers’ group 
alleges government apathy

Truth-telling and forgiveness: the heart of reconciliation

Assam minister questions 'inequality' 
in Northeast peoples' lives

    

Entertainment Sports

Richard Gere sues 
production company | P10

Neymar recovery on track, will be 
back for World Cup: doctor |  P11

Nation

Politics has lost its meaning in 
present times — Rajnath | P8

we talk about the rights of 
Naga identity, this identity 
should not be at the expense 
of other identities. Identity 
here implies a boundary, not 
only psychological. But this 
identity, though it implies a 
boundary, it has to be perme-
able. 

“That was why the FNR 
initiated Naga Day on Janu-
ary 10 last was held under 
the aegis of ‘Nagas without 
borders’. The Naga identity 
does not lie only within bor-
ders, but transcends borders, 
which were artificially and ar-
bitrarily created. But now, the 
FNR is of the view that Nagas 
should not become victims 
of borders, rather we should 
transcend borders. There are 
political possibilities without 
the confines of the borders,” 
he said. 

For feedback, he asked: 
“Can the Nagas be more 
creative and intellectually 
prepared to get out of ideal-
ism and instead start talking 
about national construction 
or constructive nationalism 
as opposed to idealistic na-
tionalism?”

A young citizen queried 
about the progress in the 
reconciliation process and 
the future plans of the FNR, 
and the response of the Naga 
national groups to the rec-
onciliation process as well 
as the challenges the FNR is 
facing. 

To this, Dr. Longchari said 
the reconciliation process, 
despite all the challenges, had 
more of a positive response 
when it was initiated. He felt 
that it was due to the commit-
ment of the signatories that 
the Covenant of Reconcilia-
tion still holds today, that fac-
tional violence has decreased 
by and large. 

“The challenge has been 
to move from that situation 
of cessation of violence to a 
place where we can actually 
say it has gone beyond ces-
sation of violence. It is in that 
context that we are coming 
together to seek from the 
people how to move together, 
and how to enable the politi-
cal groups to move forward.”

One of the difficulties for 
the FNR, he said, was the 
implementation of the Naga 
Concordant of 2011. Despite 
the initial enthusiasm, he ob-
served, putting the idea into 
practice has been difficult; 
and the vacuum created has 
been exploited by the state 
powers. 

FNR’s relationship 
with the impending 
settlement
Replying to a query regard-
ing the influence of the 
FNR in the ongoing talks for 
solution to the Indo-Naga 
political issue, FNR mem-
ber and academician Visier 
Sanyu said the forum is an 
arena of moral and spiritual 
space. 

‘If there is violence be-
tween factions because of 
the agreement, how the 
Nagas face the result of 
the agreement will be the 
work of the FNR and each 
individual,’ he said while 
pointing out that the FNR 
has nothing to do with the 
actual political agreement. 

Nevertheless, he assert-
ed that the FNR or anyone 
with moral conscience has 
the responsibility to pre-
pare for the looming agree-
ment. 

Eastern Mirror Desk 
Dimapur, April 28: The 
Eastern Nagaland Peo-
ples Organisation (ENPO) 
has requested the Kohima 
Petroleum Dealers Asso-
ciation (KPDA), Dimapur 
Petroleum Dealers Asso-
ciation (DPDA), Nagaland 
Tanker Transport Asso-
ciation (NTTA) and the 
Oil Tanker Drivers’ Union 
(OTDU) to extend the 48-
hour deadline served to the 
deputy commissioner of 
Tuensang district to rescue 
the two oil-tanker drivers 
abducted near Helipong 
vilage in Tuensang.   

The general secretary of 
ENPO, Manlang Phom, in 
a telephonic conversation 
with Eastern Mirror, made 

this appeal citing conven-
ience of the residents of the 
region. He informed that 
the ENPO will be meeting 
the Tuensang district ad-
ministration and police of-
ficials on April 29 to discuss 
the issue which threatens 
to plunge the entire state 
into crisis. 

"The Tuensang DC has 
requested the involvement 
of ENPO as the incident 
falls under our jurisdiction. 
And as per the request, 
ENPO wil l  be meeting 
the district administra-
tion and police. Therefore 
we request the various or-
ganisations to extend the 
deadline served for the 
convenience of the public", 
Phom appealed.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): A group of 
teachers –appointed as ad hoc em-
ployees since 2015 – has demanded 
the state government to regularise 
their service. 

A press release from the ad hoc 
teachers ‘from the Dimapur unit 
2015’ on Sunday stated they have 
been “in the teaching service for 
eight (8) plus years with the no-
menclature, ‘ad-hoc teacher’ (sic) 
under the government of Nagaland, 
directorate of School Education with 
a fixed pay of Rs 6700 for primary 
teachers and Rs. 8400 for graduate 
teachers to this day”.

“There were certain criteria laid 
before us by the government of 
Nagaland in order for our service 
to be regularised which we have 
completed viz, D.E.T, D.EL.ED, B.ED. 
In the month of 20th May 2017, we 

have also taken the Suitability Test 
(ST) and still awaiting the govern-
ment order for service regularisation 
which is after every 3 years,” it stated.

Their ‘plight’ has been left ‘un-
heard’ even after the implementa-
tion of the 7th ROP, the teachers 
stated. “...we have learned that the 
reason for the deferment of our mat-
ter by the government was due to the 
case filed by PSAN and ACAUT, but 
to make things clear and transparent 
our case does not fall under PSAN 
and ACAUT’s purview. So, why we are 
being victimized by the government 
of Nagaland?” it asked.

While stating that they want ‘jus-
tice’, the teachers appealed to the 
government of Nagaland to ‘expedite 
their service regularisation’. “We de-
mand equal pay for equal work,” the 
statement read. 

Union government ini-
tiative that seeks to pro-
vide health insurance 
coverage of Rs 5 lakh 
per family to 10 crore 
families. He said that the 
people of Nagaland, or 
Assam, were paying the 
same amount of tax as 
those of Karnataks.

"Why inequality in 
their lives? I am also pay-
ing the same tax, irre-
spective of geographical 
boundaries," he added. 
Sar ma quest ioned i f 
states in the northeast or 
Uttarakhand would have 
access to an all weather 
road without the Prad-
han Mantri Gram Sadak 
Yojana (PMGSY).

"The relationship be-
tween the Centre and 
states on the political 
front is clear and there is 
no scope of interpreta-
tion. But the economic 
relationship is still evolv-
ing," he said.

"It is a hard task and I 
believe, in India, the rela-
tion between the states 
and the Centre on all 
the three lists needs a 
relook," he said.

He further said that 
while the 14th Finance 
Commission raised the 
states' share in the di-
visible tax pool to 42 
per cent from the earlier 
32 per cent, the onus 
of many Central sector 
schemes was shifted to 
the states. "This (15th) 
Finance Commission 
h a s  t o  m a k e  c e r t a i n 
things very clear. What 
are central  schemes? 
Whether the Centre is 
allowed to change the 
goal post in between?" 
he said.

He added that the 
Centre and states should 
come face to face and 
have an interaction and 
try to create a new In-

dia without conflicts be-
tween the states and the 
Centre.

Former Jammu and 
Kashmir finance minis-
ter Haseeb Drabu, who 
was also present at the 
summit, mooted the idea 
of redesigning the frame-
work of federalism in the 
country, by changing it 
from sharing of taxes to 
sharing of resources.

"I think the time has 
come (to change) from 
tax sharing federalism to 
a resource sharing feder-
alism," he said.

He added that there 
was nothing in the Con-
stitution that prevented 
it  from changing the 
framework of federalism 
from sharing of taxes to 
sharing of resources.

"Time has changed, 
the economic regime 
has changed, India has 
changed. Policy making 
on federal finance has 
got stuck somewhere in 
the 1950s. We need to re-
examine the entire proc-
ess," Drabu said.

W h e n  t h e  C h a i r -
man of the 15th Finance 
Commission, N K Singh, 
who was sitting in the 
audience, was asked to 
share his views, he said, 
"One of the terms of ref-
erence of the Finance 
Commission directly re-
lates to the GST (Goods 
and Services Tax) and 
therefore in addressing 
them, we believe an en-
gagement with the GST 
Council would be pur-
poseful." 

When asked if  the 
Finance Commission 
had a say in sharing of 
resources and not just 
taxes, Singh said, "The 
Constitution does not 
inhibit us. These are sug-
gestions we definitely 
value."

London, April 28 (IANS): Reignit-
ing the debate over exposure to 
the "blue light" emitted by out-
door LED screens and heightened 
risk of cancer, an international 
team of researchers have con-
cluded that there is a "strong link" 
between the two.

To reach this conclusion, the 
researchers from University of 
Exeter in Britain and the Barcelona 
Institute for Global Health (ISGlo-
bal) determined indoor exposure 
to artificial light through personal 
questionnaires.

The outdoor levels of artificial 
light, such as emitted by street 
lights, were evaluated for Madrid 
and Barcelona, based on noctur-
nal images taken by astronauts 
aboard the International Space 
Station (ISS). The study included 
medical and epidemiological 
data of more than 4,000 people 
between 20 and 85 years of age in 
11 Spanish regions.

Results obtained for both cities 
show that participants exposed to 
higher levels of blue light had a 1.5 

The forum looks to put the 
same process in a larger scale, 
he informed. 

Another FNR member, 
Niketu Iralu shared that Na-
gas over the last 6-7 dec-
ades began to see something 
about the Naga journey and 
strongly believed in the as-
pirations that they loved and 
believed in, and rallied to-
gether and launched it to-
gether ‘magnificently’. “But 
as can happen in all human 
enterprises, things go wrong 
very quickly. FNR is doing a 
very important thing for all 
Nagas to participate in.”

Iralu further said: “All of 
history can be written in two 
small words, ‘challenge’ and 
‘response’. Nagas have re-
sponded to the challenges 
that changes in the world 
brought to them in a way that 

had never happened before.” 
While pointing out that 

there were talks of a settle-
ment in a few months’ time as 
well as questions about what 
FNR will do when settlement 
comes, Iralu said FNR has 
no part in the terms of the 
negotiations. “What the FNR 
can and will do is that, what-
ever comes, Nagas will not 
allow violence and killings 
anymore.”

He felt that was one of the 
common stands Naga people 
must take for ‘everything 
else to have the chance to 
develop’. “We will not allow 
any killings to implement any 
settlement, if the Nagas can 
take that stand...”

A member of the audience 
raised the issue of integra-
tion, but was cut short by Aier 
who said at this juncture, Na-

gas must work on emotional 
integration rather than mate-
rial or physical integration.

Another participant, Jonas 
Yanthan, a leader of a tribe or-
ganisation in Kohima, point-
ed out that there was a gap 
between the ‘underground’ 
(armed Naga groups) and the 
public; their aspirations and 
the people’s desire appear to 
be in conflict mainly due to 
lack of communication. He 
wondered if the FNR could 
bridge the gap. 

In response, Aier said in 
today’s fast changing world, 
we are talking about political 
models only from conven-
tional understanding. “Just 
as Nagas are passionate about 
the Naga rights, others are 
also relatively talking about 
theirs. For FNR, it has made 
it openly clear that when 

Kohima Bureau
Kohima, April 28 (EMN): 
Truth-telling and forgive-
ness remains at the heart of 
reconciliation, but from a 
process point of view in the 
Naga context, the challenge 
is how to take it to a larger 
and broader opening, said Dr. 
Aküm Longchari, a member 
of the Forum for Naga Recon-
ciliation (FNR).

He was responding to 
a query if the Naga people 
were ready to acknowledge 
their wrongdoings and seek 
forgiveness towards the rec-
onciliation which the FNR is 
working for, during a public 
interaction initiated by the 
FNR at The Heritage in Ko-
hima on Saturday as part of 
the forum’s ‘Walking the Naga 
Day’ series.

“In the course of FNR’s 
work, we have found out that 
unless people feel safe, they 
struggle to speak the truth or 
they don’t want to speak the 
truth because they don’t feel 
safe. And that seems to be 
where we are also struggling, 
and that is why we are also 
repeatedly asking how we col-
lectively create a safe space 
for truth-telling to enable the 
process,” Longchari said. He 
asked whether it would be 
possible for the churches to 
create such safe space or the 
Naga traditional institutions.

With the formation of the 
FNR against the backdrop of a 
decade of rampant fratricidal 
violence in Nagaland, the 
day’s discussions focussed 
mainly on the aspect of 
whether those who have done 
wrong could acknowledge 
their deeds and the victims 
could forgive them.

“ When we talk about 
forgiveness and healing, we 
Nagas often misuse the lan-

guage by saying ‘forgive and 
forget’, which is very wrong. 
We should not forget what 
was done wrong. We should 
not forget whatever mistakes 
or crimes we have commit-
ted. If we forget that, we will 
continue doing the same mis-
takes. Reconciliation means 
to accept what you have done 
wrong and to reconcile with 
yourself and with others so 
that we don’t repeat the same 
mistake again.” This state-
ment was put across by a 
former president of the Naga 
Mothers’ Association (NMA), 
Neidono Angami.

Angami’s assertion was 
supplemented by V Meyase, 
a retired government employ-
ee, who felt that forgiveness 
does not mean forgetting but 
to remember and continue to 
forgive. While acknowledging 
that FNR is an agent of the 
present day working for the 
reconciliation of the Naga 
families, he questioned if, in 
the process of reconciliation, 
the forum was considering 
these points: acknowledging 
a wrongdoing, feeling sorry 
for committing that wrong, 
ready to seek forgiveness, 
resolve not to repeat that 
wrongdoing and if possible, 
make restitution for them.

He felt that unless such a 
process was prepared from 
now, any reconciliation, dec-
laration or agreement that 
comes would remain ‘unfor-
given and continue in blood-
shed’.

In his response, FNR con-
vener, Rev. Dr. Wati Aier said 
this has always been in the 
FNR’s thoughts and proc-
esses. Admitting that it was a 
very difficult issue, he said the 
FNR had tried this in small 
pockets/sessions and were 
done at an individual level. 

Mumbai, April 28 (PTI): 
Assam Finance Minister 
Himanta Biswa Sarma 
today questioned the 
"inequality" in the lives 
of the people of North 
East states, while as-
serting the importance 
of Central government 
schemes.

Sarma was speaking 
at India Economic Sum-
mit 2018 being held at 
the Bombay Stock Ex-
change here.

"You have ( in  the 
Constitution) Schedule 
1 - List 1, List 2 and List 
3. Now health is a state 
subject.  Karnataka is 
capable of launching a 
scheme like Ayushman 
Bharat and individuals 
there can access insur-
ance cover. Can a state 
like Nagaland launch 
an insurance scheme of 
that magnitude without 
the Centre's support?" he 
questioned.

T h e  A y u s h m a n 
Bharat- National Health 
Protection Scheme is a 

and two-fold higher risk of devel-
oping breast and prostate cancer, 
respectively, as compared to the 
less-exposed population.

The findings, published in the 
journal Environmental Health 
Perspectives, found that the "blue 
light" emitted by LED lights seems 
to affect circadian rhythms and 
sleeping patterns, which then 
impacts hormone levels.

Both breast and prostate can-
cers are hormone-related. The 
World Health Organisation's In-
ternational Agency for Research 
on Cancer (IARC) has classified 
night shift work as probably car-
cinogenic to humans.

There is evidence pointing to 
an association between exposure 
to artificial light at night, disrup-
tion of the circadian rhythm, and 
breast and prostate cancers.

"With this study, we sought to 
determine whether night expo-
sure to light in cities can affect the 
development of these two types 
of cancer," explained Manolis Ko-
gevinas, ISGlobal researcher and 
coordinator of the study.

According to  Alejandro 
SAinchez de Miguel from Univer-
sity of Exeter and a lead author on 
the study, blue light is also pro-
duced by smartphones and tab-
lets but the current study looked 
only at blue light from outdoor 
LEDs.

"That is a confusion for many 
journalists; we have not done 

anything in phones. But the same 
mechanism may be affecting the 
phones or the bulbs at home, be-
cause the physiology is the same," 
CNN quoted SAinchez de Miguel 
as saying.

Given the ubiquity of artifi-
cial light at night, determining 
whether it increases or not the risk 
of cancer is a public health issue.

"At this point, further studies 
should include more individual 
data using for instance light sen-
sors that allow measuring indoor 
light levels. It would also be im-
portant to do this kind of research 
in young people that extensively 
use blue light emitting screens," 
suggested Ariadna GarcAa, ISGlo-
bal researcher and first author of 
the study.

"We know that depending on 
its intensity and wave length, arti-
ficial light, particularly in the blue 
spectrum, can decrease mela-
tonin production and secretion," 
added Martin Aub, Physics Pro-
fessor at CEGEP in Sherbrooke, 
Canada and study co-author. 
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Nagaland legal services meet to 
ensure best pragmatic practices 

School inaugurates Atal Tinkering Lab

Tuensang, Peren unit 
endorse NSSATA’s ultimatum

United College of Theology 
confers degrees to 30 students

Gram Shakti Abhiyan observed in Longleng

Cultural exchange programme underway at Nagaland University

Do-it-yourself is the basis of learning

Rev. Achu Chang with the faculty and graduating students of United College of Theology and Missions 
during the commencement.

Officers of the Rural Development and Power departments seen here with participants during the observation 
of Gram Shakti Abhiyan in Longleng district.

LS Jamir and Y Kikheto Sema releasing the documentary on domestic violence. 

AK Singh with the members of NU’s faculty, and participants during the opening ceremony of a weeklong cultural exchange programme 
at the university.

SK Imran Ali speaking during the inauguration of the Atal Tinkering 
Lab at Christian Hr. Sec. School in Dimapur.
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Kohima’s CVO to conduct 
farmers’ welfare programme
The Chief Veterinary Office (CVO) Kohima will be 
organising a farmers’ welfare programme on May 2 
under Gram Swaraj Abhiyaan, at Veterinary hospital 
in Kohima. The office has informed that a free 
vaccination and health care treatment will be made 
available to livestock, poultry and pets from 9 am to 
2 pm.

Sainik Welfare to organise ex-
servicemen rally
Directorate Sainik Welfare and Resettlement 
Nagaland has informed that an ex-servicemen rally 
will be held at Jakhama Military Station on May 15 
and 16th for Kohima, Phek, Zunheboto and Wokha 
districts.  The main emphasis of the rally is to address 
pension related issues, preparation of ECHS and 
CSD cards, medical assistance and other grievances 
of ex-servicemen. All ex-servicemen, dependents 
and widows of the mentioned districts have been 
requested to attend the same along with copies 
of PPO, bank pass book and related documents. 
Ex-servicemen are requested to intimate their 
attendance to respective Zila Sainik Welfare pfficers 
to facilitate necessary administrative and transport 
arrangement.

NCD to conduct annual meet
The Naga Council Dimapur will be conducting its 
annual general meeting on April 30 at 11 am in its 
conference hall at Nyamo Lotha road in Dimapur. 
All the members have been requested to attend the 
meeting.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): 
With the aim to find out 
the best pragmatic prac-
tices for carrying forward 
the legal services activities, 
Nagaland State Legal Serv-
ices Authority (NSLSA) 
conducted its 2nd All Na-
galand Meet of District 
Legal Services Authority” 
at the conference hall of 
hotel Cimorb, on April 28.  
The authority updated 
about the programme on 
Saturday.

Delivering the inaugu-
ral speech, Justice LS Jamir, 
judge Gauhati High Court 
and executive chairman of 
Nagaland State Legal Serv-
ices Authority said that the 
DLSAs have done com-
mendable work, under the 
supervisions of the NSLSA. 
However, he said there is a 
need to reach out, in terms 
of actual service, to more 
people especially children, 
women and the differently 
abled. 

To ensure and endeav-
our that the voiceless and 
vulnerable are not denied 
the benefit of Article 39-A, 
he said that National Legal 
Services Authority spear-
headed a program, that 
all under trail prisoners 
get representation from 
the first day of produc-
tion in court implemented 
through the state legal 
services authority ena-
bling a timely interface, 

Checking in

The advisor for Youth Resources & Sports Zale Neikha along with officers of the department during 
his inspecting an ongoing developmental work at the site of the Dr. T Ao Regional Football Academy 
at Seitekema C village on April 26 in Dimapur.

between the empanelled 
lawyers and DLSAs. 

S Jamir therefore urged 
that this interface must 
now be speeded up by 
monitoring criminal cases, 
in the district courts with 
time limits for expeditious 
disposal and for perform-
ance assessment on that 
basis. 

To reform the existing 
system for legal represen-
tation for the under trail 
prisoners and the con-
victs who are unable to 
engage counsels and the 
intent is to increase the 
visits of panel lawyers to 

jail clinics, he said more 
responsibility on remand 
advocates and to see that 
the counsels who repre-
sent the cases are well pre-
pared and have requisite 
expertise. 

Stressing on the need 
to invest in young para-
legal volunteers by train-
ing a cadre of PLVs, Jamir 
said that such training 
will increase a common 
man’s access to legal serv-
ices institutions as PLVs 
will effectively give the 
aggrieved or victimized 
persons, timely informa-
tion about legal rights and 

guide them further for 
making use of the legal aid 
services available. 

The chairman men-
tioned that Lok Adalats 
have to be cost effective 
and the effort is to reduce 
pendency of cases keep-
ing in mind the litigations 
which are to be targeted 
and establishing social 
amity is also required to be 
treated as a salient feature 
of Lok Adalats. 

Earlier the executive 
chairman released a doc-
umentary on domestic 
violence titled “Between 
the Silence” by Dreamz 

Unlimited. 
Delivering a speech, 

Y Kikheto Sema, IAS sec-
retary Land Resource & 
Finance and ex-officio 
member of NSLSA, said 
that the three organs of 
government the legisla-
ture, executive and judici-
ary should work in consul-
tation, coordination and 
cooperation in order to 
deliver the expected serv-
ices to the people. He said 
that it is important that 
the three organs do not 
infringe and work in such 
a way that there is check 
and balances.

While lauding the 
initiatives of the NSLSA, 
Kikheto suggested on 
the need to create legal 
awareness in churches 
and church workers, in-
clude in Sunday sermons 
as church is an influential 
institution in Nagaland. 

Earlier, he also handed 
over the amount of INR 
4 lakh under the Victim 
Compensation Scheme 
2012 received from the 
Relief & Rehabilitation de-
partment to the chairman 
and secretary of three dis-
tricts – Zunheboto, Mon 
and Phek legal service au-
thorities.

Registrar Gauhati High 
Court Kohima Bench, Y 
Longkumer also released 
the annual magazine 
2017-18. 

Eastern Mirror Desk
Dimapur, April 28: Chris-
tian Higher Secondary 
School (CHSS) inaugu-
rated Atal Tinkering Lab 
(ATL) on April 28 at the 
school premise in Di-
mapur. District Education 
Officer (DEO) R Amongla 
Jamir inaugurated the lab.

“The school has grown 
so much in recent years 
with enough infrastruc-
tures which made it pos-
sible for the lab to be im-
plemented. The lab will go 
a long way in producing 
many future greats,” the 
DEO stated.

Jamir was addressing 
the students during the 
inauguration programme 
in which she was the chief 
guest. She shared an anal-
ogy of an instructor who 
taught his students by way 
of experiments. During the 
experiments, Jamir said 
that the instructor made 
his students dance to the 
music played in the back-
ground. Different students 
danced differently to the 
same music being played. 
The instructor stated that, 
to identify talents of the 
students he made them 
do it practically. Likewise, 
Jamir opined that the new-
ly inaugurated lab would 
play the role of instructor 
which would identify and 
produce many talents in 
the future.

SK Imran Ali, a me-
chanical engineer and a 

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): 
The Nagaland’s Sarva Sik-
sha Abhiyan Teachers’ As-
sociation (NSSATA), Tu-
ensang unit supports the 
ultimatum served by the 
central team NSSATA on 
April 23.

The unit has cautioned 
the district education of-
ficer of Tuensang and 
the sub divisional district 
education officers of Tu-
ensang, Shamator, and 
Noklak not to countersign 
the pay bill without 7th 
revision of pay. A press re-
lease from the association 

informed on Saturday.
The unit stated that 

‘SSA teachers had been 
deprived of every right 
though they were selected 
as regular state employee 
by the government.’

Also, the SSA of Peren 
unit has expressed its full 
support to the three-point 
ultimatum served to the 
state government on April 
23 by the NSSATA central 
team. The unit has ap-
pealed its members to be 
mentally and physically 
prepared on expiry of sev-
en-day ultimatum.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): 
The department of Rural 
Development and Power 
under Longleng district 
observed Gram Shakti Ab-
hiyan on April 28 in MIS 
Hall, DRDA Longleng. A 
press release received here 
on Saturday infromed.

As per directives, the 
programme was initiated 
for the awareness of gener-
al mass regarding the pro-
grammes implemented by 
the government. 

VDBs and VCCs under 
Longleng district also at-
tended the programme.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): 
A cultural exchange pro-
gramme under the ‘Ek 
Bharat Shreshtha Bharat,’ 
initiative of Ministry of 
Human Resource Devel-
opment, Government of 
India is being held at Na-
galand University Head-
quarter, Lumami from 
April 26 to May 1. 

A team of 14 members 
from Dr. Harisingh Gour 
University Sagar, Madhya 
Pradesh led by Dr. Bijia 
Sundri arrived at Lumami 
on April 26. The team con-
sisted of 11 students, two 
assistants, and a faculty 
in-charge. 

The opening cere-
mony of the programme 
was held on April 27 at I 
Ihoshe Kinimi hall, NU, 
with vice-chancellor in-
charge, Prof. AK Singh as 
the chief guest. 

Short speeches from 
Prof. CR Deb, dean of stu-
dents’ welfare, and Dr. Bijia 
Sundri. A welcome song 
from Nagaland Universi-
ty’s Students was followed 
by an Ao Naga folk dance. 

The Chief Guest in his 

member of the 3Dexter 
team spoke about the im-
portance of ATL. He said 
that, with proper technol-
ogy and guidance today’s 
students have the poten-
tial to become future in-
novators, engineers, and 
scientists for which the 
lab comes as blessings for 
students of CHSS.

“The preparation for 
the lab started last year 
in the month of October. 
CHSS was selected in the 
first phase among the 2441 
schools in India,” the prin-
cipal of CHSS S Moatemsu 
Walling stated. Walling 
said that classes from six 
to twelve can participate 
in the ATL. He said that the 
school is planning to host 
different activities in the 
lab to fulfill the objective 
of the mission. He hoped 
that students will come up 
with innovative ideas and 
be an asset to the country.

ATL is the brainchild of 
the planning commission 
of India, NITI Aayog. The 
project is initiated under 
the Atal Innovation Mis-
sion; to take the present 
education system out of 
the shackles of rote learn-
ing. Students participating 
in the ATL will be enthused 
to work with do-it-your-
selves tools and equip-
ment. The reason is to de-
velop a spirit of innovation 
in students. The main ob-
jective of the scheme is to 
foster curiosity, creativity, 
and imaginations in young 
minds.

If taken the right way 
ATL has the capability to 
help country to transform 
young minds into young 
innovators. The active par-
ticipation by schools and 
students will power trans-
formations of new India 
through their creativity 
and innovation. 

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): 
United College of Theol-
ogy and Missions (UCTM) 
conducted its 21st con-
vocation programme on 
April 25, wherein 30 stu-
dents were conferred with 
degrees and certificates. 
The college updated about 
the event on Saturday.

Speaking as a guest 
speaker, Rev. Achu Chang, 
the executive secretary of 
Chang Baptist Lashong 
Thangyen, challenged the 
students to learn ‘how to 
climb up and down.’ God 
looks to a willing heart, use 
willing men and women 
but the battle belongs to 
God, he said.

Stressing on to three 
elements to be a suc-
cessful leaders— change 
of mindset, change of 
lifestyle, change of God, 
the Rev. Chang said ‘do 
not try to be a performer 
but try to change.’ He 
observed that Nagas are 
worshiping wealth, tal-
ent and leadership but 
said one must worship 
God. ‘Our Churches are 
just singing church but 
not reading church,’ re-
marked. 

“When you go to mis-
sion field you must re-
member, if it is His will to 
be in the mission field it is 
His bill, He is responsible 

to provide our needs and 
take care of His workers” 
Rev Chang said. 

Academic award was 
awarded to Chiepe-ü Mero 
for M. Div. and Thokthai 
Gangsa for B.Th. in recog-
nition of their overall aca-
demic performance. Presi-
dent award was given to 
Chiepe-ü Mero for the best 
thesis.  D Haralu award 
was recieved by C Pong-
mak for showing serious-
ness in practical ministry 
and burden for soul win-
ning while Y Denjei Phom 
bagged the Students of 
the Year award. Various 
departmental awards were 
given to students.

speech highlighted the 
importance of ‘Ek Bharat 
Shreshtha Bharat.’ He em-
phasized on the impor-
tance of cultural and emo-
tional integration of India. 
He said that India is one of 
the most diverse countries 
in terms of culture and 
biodiversity which needs 
to be preserved and en-
couraged. 

Learning from each 
others’ culture, experienc-
ing different food habits, 
and living together will 
not only bind each other 
but will also go a long way 
in understanding and pro-

moting one another’s cul-
ture, he felt, he added.

The visit ing team 
members interacted with 
the vice-chancellor in-
charge, senior faculty, and 
other university officials in 
the office chamber of the 
vice-chancellor. 

Sharing their experi-
ences, the visiting stu-
dents said that their per-
ception about Nagaland 
had changed. The fears 
they had about Nagaland 
dissipated on getting a 
warm reception from the 
University fraternity. They 
expressed appreciation 

for the natural beauty of 
the state and for the way 
in which the local people 
have conscientiously pre-
served nature and their 
culture.

A wweklong cultural 
exchange programme will 
incorporate a host of ac-
tivities such as workshops 
on indigenous agricultural 
practices of Nagaland and 
culture and traditional 
heritage of Nagaland. Cul-
tural excursion to histori-
cal places at Mokokchung 
district is also in the list, 
it informed. There will 
be also training sessions 

on folk song, folk dance, 
cultural games, and tra-
ditional sports of the dif-
ferent tribes of Nagaland. 
The closing ceremony will 
be held on the 1st May 
2018 at I Ihoshe Kinimi 
Hall, Nagaland University, 
Lumami.

Also, a press release 
received on Saturday in-
formed about the work-
shop on “Indigenous 
agricultural practices of 
Nagaland,” conducted 
at Krishi Vigyan Kendra 
(KVK), NU, as a part of 
cultural exchange pro-
gramme.

Dr. Rakesh Kumar 
Chaurasia, sr. scientist 
and KVK head, in his i ad-
dress welcomed all the 
participants and Dr. Vijaya 
Sundari, Asstt. Prof. dept. 
of Anthropology from Dr. 
Hari Singh Gaur Universi-
ty, Sagar, Madhya Pradesh.

Dr. Visakho Shunyu, 
SMS (agronomy, plant 
breeding and genetics) 
spoke on indigenous ag-
ricultural practices of na-
galand with special refer-
ence on jhum cultivation 
followed.

Dr. Rakesh Kumar 
Chaurasia, sr. scientist 
spoke on indigenous 
breeds of livestock found 
in Nagaland. He gave brief 
information of Mithun 
(Bos frontalis), ‘Sumi- NE,’ 
a goat breed and ‘Tenyi-
Vo,’ a pig breed registered 
as breed by NBAGR, Kar-
nal from Nagaland. 

Later, participants paid 
a visit to the demonstration 
farm of KVK and interacted 
with the farm manager, 
Naropongla who provid-
ed them an insight of hill 
farming in Nagaland. 

Extra assistant com-
missioner, Longleng, Vi-
toka, who attended the 
programme on behalf of 
the administration, en-
couraged the mass to 
know and keep updated 
with the schemes that gov-
ernment are implement-
ing for the people. 

Short speeches were 
delivered by BDO, Tam-
lu and president of VCC 
/ VDB. Presentation on 
MGNREGA and PMAY 
(G) and SAUBHAGYA was 
presented by SDO Power 
department.
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30 at Dhansiripar and 22 at Indisen get free electricity

EM Images
Imsenkaba handing out certificates to a beneficiary at Indisen village on Sat. April 28 in Dimapur.

Suresh Prabhu and Paiwang Konyak at the Rajiv Gandhi Bhawan in New Delhi.

Governor Acharya and his lady wife during the Annual Flower Show at Don Bosco Higher Secondary 
School Kohima on 28th April 2018

Dr. Alemwabang Aier, DPO-RCH/UIP, Zunheboto, along with Rajesh Khartu Monsang, Project Officer, 
UNDP, Shekho Sophie, media officer visiting the Aghunato CHC to monitor the immunisation sessions.

Members of the core committee of the ‘friendship treaty’ pose for a group photograph during a celebration marking its 90th year in Kohima on April 28.
EM ImagesCMO Zunheboto launches SIMI

Gov. says empowering people 
makes for community workers 

Minister urges centre to 
release pending scholarship

NSCN (IM) condemns AR’s raid 

Minister seeks assistance 
for development of coffee 

Two communities celebrate ‘friendship treaty’ 

91,000 households in 
Nagaland without electricity 

STATE

Bijay Kumar Mohanty, 
informed that 7.05 crore 
households were yet to be 
connected with electric-
ity in the country out of 
which 91,000 households 
are from Nagaland. 

Stating that the pro-
cedure for getting power 
connection had been sim-
plified by the government, 
he urged citizens to take 
advantage of the schemes 
at their doorsteps.

“With the support of 
the Power department, 
we are in a position to 
achievement 100% elec-
trification,” he added.

D u r i n g  t h e  p r o -
gramme officials from the 
Energy Efficiency Service 
Ltd. sold LED bulbs to 
villagers at a subsidised 
rate of INR 50 as against 
the original rate of INR 
70. Rahul Khanna from 
the EESL oversaw the bulb 
distribution programme. 

Beneficiaries from 
both the villages were giv-
en certificates. The Gram 
Shakti Abhiyan camp, 
which started on April 14, 
will culminate on May 5.

Kohima Bureau
Kohima, April 28 (EMN): 
A  ‘friendship treaty’ from 
90 years ago in 1928 still 
firmly binds the two com-
munities of Lhisemia khel 
from Kohima village, and 
seven villages of Sopfü-
ma (Mao). The two sides 
have affirmed strength-
ening the treaty ‘till the 
earth and sky cease to be 
and as long as the moon 
and star shines.’

The reaffirmation and 
commitment was made 
during a programme that 
was held to mark the 90th 
anniversary of the treaty, 
at Chielatsiepfhe, L khel 
in  Kohima village on 
April 28.

On a stone erected 
by one Neisielhou Vizo 
in  1933 symbolis ing 

the treaty, it is written: 
‘This is to commemorate 
the solemn friendship 
which has been attested 
through inter-feasting 
(Kinyi) between Lhisema 
Khel and seven villages of 
Sopuma on March 1928. 
Lhisema gave a sum of 
INR 600 to the Sopuma 
people and in return re-
ceived INR 1500 from 
them.’

The friendship treaty 
between Lhisemia Khel 
and seven villages of 
Sopfüma was sealed by 
a feast (kinyi) in the year 
1928.

Speaking on behalf 
of L khel, Pheluopfhelie 
Kesiezie acknowledged 
its forefathers, who even 
though were pagans, had 
understood the impor-

tance of establishing a 
bond of friendship and 
brotherhood to foster 
love, respect, trust and 
better understanding be-
tween them.

With the advent of 
Christianity, Kesiezie 
said their faith and belief 
have a ‘sacred and deeper 
perspective’ by quoting 
a Bible verse from the 
book of Philippians 2:3-4 
‘Do nothing out of selfish 
ambition or vain conceit. 
Rather, in humility value 
others above yourselves, 
not looking to your own 
interests but each of you 
to the interests of the oth-
ers.’ He asserted that the 
friendship between the 
two entities should be 
based on these lines.

That the event was 

short of ten years for the 
100th anniversary, he 
called upon both the en-
tities to continue uphold-
ing the treaty with con-
viction and strengthen 
their bonds in the years 
to come too.

Stating that their fore-
fathers pledged friend-
ship treaties to build 
bridges and foster bet-
ter relations between 
two parties, Kaisü Adani 
Choro opined that the 
good cultural practices 
should be upheld and 
practice by the younger 
generations.

Point ing  out  that 
w h e n  a  c ove n a n t  o f 
friendship is made, he 
said it is be ‘upheld and 
honoured’ by both the 
parties. He expressed 

his delight that in the 90 
years of journey none 
had violated the cove-
nant of friendship in any 
way. 

While urging the peo-
ple of the two entities to 
extend friendship and 
support towards each 
other  wherever  they 
might be, Choro was op-
timistic that the friend-
ship treaty would bring 
them closer and build a 
peaceful society.

The celebration was 
marked by exchange 
of documents between 
Lhisemis khel and seven 
village of Sopfüma and 
presentation to elders 
from both the parties. 
The celebration came 
to an end with a feast 
hosted by Lhisemia khel. 

The deputy secretary 
of the ministry of Statistics 
& Programme Implemen-
tation, RK Boria, high-
lighted various schemes 
in the Gram Swaraj Ab-
hiyan. He urged citizens 
to take advantages of the 
programmes. 

Boria, who is also the 
general observer for Di-
mapur district for imple-
mentation of the scheme, 
said that the programme 
was being implemented 
in 21058 villages across 
the country. He said that 
the centre had deputed 

1200 deputy secretaries 
and under secretaries 
across the country as ob-
servers to implement the 
project. 

Further,  the chief 
programme manager 
for Rural Electrification 
Cooperation Limited, 

D i m a p u r,  A p r i l  2 8 
(EMN): Nagaland min-
ister of Transport and 
Land Resources P Pai-
wang Konyak has sought 
a one-time special pack-
age of INR 30 crore for the 
development of coffee in 
Nagaland.

Konyak made this ap-
peal during a meeting 
with the Union minister of 
Commerce and Industry 

Suresh Prabhu at Rajiv 
Gandhi Bhawan in New 
Delhi.

Konyak sought a one-
time special package of 
INR 30 crore for three 
years at the rate of INR 10 
crore per year to set up of 
nurseries, and for main-
tenance of plantation ‘to 
wean away farmers from 
‘jhum’ cultivation, and es-
tablishment of infrastruc-

ture for water harvesting, 
and for training and tours.

A press release issued 
by the PRO (IPR) of Naga-
land House at New Delhi, 
Kuolie Mere, stated that 
the union minister has 
‘agreed to the proposal 
and assured him for sanc-
tioning the package in the 
current financial year to 
promote coffee planta-
tion in the state.’

D i m a p u r,  A p r i l  2 8 
(EMN): Alleging nefari-
ous activities of the As-
sam Rifles against the 
NSCN by conducting 
raids in the name of law 
and order situation, the 
NSCN (IM) has warned 
of appropriate response 
against the ‘aggressors’ 
in due course of time.

The ‘MIP’ of the NSCN 
(IM) issued  a press re-
lease citing an instance: 
one “leacy” Kevingol was 
allegedly arrested by the 
3rd Assam Rifles from 
Mohonkhola in Kohima 
on April 24 ‘without any 
valid reason.’ It also al-
leged that he was forced 
to lead the army person-
nel to the residence of a 
“chaplee kilonser,” Medo 
Angami, in Viswema on 
the same night.

“Not contended with 
the foray at the residence 
of the chaplee kilons-
er, the army personnel 
broke into the chaplee 
kilonser’s farmhouse 
like burglars at around 
10:30 pm using knife and 
scissors to unlatch the 
master bedroom door 
through the bathroom,” 
the release alleged. It 
stated that a semi-au-

tomatic rifle, which was 
‘used by the chaplee kil-
onser for self protection 
as an identity card hold-
er’ was taken away by the 
Assam Rifles personnel. 

Besides, it added that 
the occupants of the 
farm house including an 
old lady, the caretaker of 
the farmhouse, two high 
school going girls, and a 
college-going son were 
threatened and psycho-
logically harassed. The 
group went on to allege 
that one Kronyi, the farm 
head, was pushed into 
water,  wrapped with 
wet clothes and tortured 
leaving him in a pool of 
blood. Kronyi had to be 
rushed to the hospital to 
save his life, the faction 
alleged. 

The NSCN (IM) has 
stated that such unwar-
ranted raids by the As-
sam Rifles was the sec-
ond time at the farm 
house.  The f irst  raid 
allegedly took place in 
2013. 

Condemning the in-
cident the NSCN (IM) 
stated that such raids 
conducted by the Assam 
Rifles after signing the 
‘framework agreement’ 

were highly provocative 
as the government of 
India and the GPRN had 
‘worked hard to arrive at 
this juncture (signing of 
said agreement).’ 

The NSCN (IM) has 
questioned the sincer-
ity of the Indian govern-
ment. The NSCN (IM) 
has sought the release of 
the arrested GPRN mem-
ber along with the con-
fiscated arms through 
the ceasefire monitoring 
cell office.

The NSCN (IM) also 
denounced the recent 
arrest of one Renthungo 
Odyuo along with docu-
ments by the Assam Ri-
fles in Khekiho village 
near Doyapur on April 20 
‘while on duty.’ 

Seriously viewing the 
frequent raids and arrest 
of NSCN members by 
the Indian army during 
the ceasefire period and 
at a time of peace talks 
being held at the highest 
level, the NSCN (IM) has 
warned of ‘appropriate 
response against the ag-
gressors in due course 
of time, which the entire 
responsibility would be-
fall on the government 
of India.’

D i m a p u r,  A p r i l  2 8 
( E M N ) :  M i n i s t e r  o f 
higher education and 
technical  education, 
Te m j e n  Im n a  A l o n g 
has requested the un-
ion minister of tribal 
affairs, Jual Oram, and 
the ministry secretary, 
Leena Nair, to release 
the pending backlog 
of post-matric schol-
arship amounting INR 
7,71,73,310 for the year 
2016 and also to release 
the balance amount for 
the year 2017-18.

The minister along 
with officials from high-
er education and tech-
nical education depart-
ment had discussion 
with the union minister 
on various issues re-
garding education of 
tribal students of the 
state.

A press release is-
sued by Kuolie Mere, 
PRO (IPR),  Nagaland 
House, New Delhi, stat-

ed that the secretary 
of tribal affairs Leena 
Nair had assured to look 
into the matters at the 
earliest and to extend 
all the possible help to 
the state.

The minister also re-
quested the secretary 
o f  M H R D  R  Su b ra h -
manyam to consider 
and relax the eligibil-
ity criteria to apply for 
RUSA schemes for the 
students from Naga-
land particular and the 
northeast in general to 
uplift the students of the 
north east region. 

During the meeting 
with AICTE chairman 
Anil Sahasrabudhe, he 
assured the minister that 
the council will consider 
setting up one govern-
ment engineering col-
lege and one training 
centre under NITTTR, 
Kolkata, for faculty de-
velopment programme 
in the state.

D i m a p u r,  A p r i l  2 8 
( E M N ) :  E x p o u n d i n g 
education as one of the 
most important instru-
ments of transformation, 
Nagaland Governor PB 
Acharya is of the convic-
tion that empowering 
men and women through 
education will lead them 
to work for the welfare 
and development of the 
society. 

Acharya stated this 
while addressing the 
function to mark the an-
nual flower show of the 
Don Bosco Higher Sec-
ondary School, Kohima, 
on April 28. He has appre-
ciated Don Bosco Higher 
Secondary School, Ko-
hima, for conducting 
the annual flower show 
for the past many years. 
He was of the view that 
holding such show would 
enhance student’s ap-
preciation of ecological 
conservation and love for 
nature. 

Stating that global 
warming was a reality 
and a threat to the world, 
he called upon the stu-

dents to work and advo-
cate for the betterment 
of the environment. He 
also asserted that educa-
tion is one of the most 
important instruments 
for men and women and 
added that empower-
ment through education 
should lead to work for 
the welfare and develop-
ment of the society and 
to build an environment 
friendly Nagaland.  

Acharya, being from 
Mumbai, marvelled that 
it was a rare sight for him 
to witness so many beau-
tiful flowers. He has ap-
preciated the flowers dis-
played at the flower show. 
Stating that the climatic 
condition of Nagaland is 
favourable for produc-
tion of flower crops in 
protected environment, 
he stated that Nagaland 
can make use of the po-
tential for flower and or-
chid trade. 

The governor also 
called upon the students 
to give back to their 
school once they pass 
out and not to be self-

centred. 
“It should be your 

social  responsibi l i ty 
to make sure that your 
school improves in all 
fields and you should 
play a role in strength-
ening the society,” the 
governor stated. He also 
emphasised on the im-
portance of the preserv-
ing ones culture and tra-
ditions. He stated that the 
mother tongue is ones 
identity and should not 
forget it. 

A press release issued 
by PRO to the governor 
informed that special 
s o n g s  w e re  s u n g  by 
school students. 

Rachel  Menehonu 
spoke on the importance 
of the environment and 
the effects of climate 
change. Principal DB-
HHS, Rev. Fr. KC Vincent 
delivered the welcome 
address. The governor 
also gave away the prizes 
to the winners of the an-
nual flower show. 

The governor also 
took a tour of the exhibi-
tion. 

D i m a p u r,  A p r i l  2 8 
(EMN):  Office of  the 
C h i e f  M e d i c a l  O f -
ficer, Zunheboto, has 
launched a Special In-
tensified Mission In-

dradhanush (SIMI) from 
April 23 - 27. The special 
immunisation drive was 
launched especially to 
ensure 90% immunsza-
tion coverage by Decem-

ber 2018.
This was stated in a 

press release issued by 
Shekho Sophie, District 
Media Officer, CMO Of-
fice, Zunheboto.

Eastern Mirror Desk 
Dimapur, April 28: In 
stark contradiction to the 
common belief that Na-
galand was a totally ‘elec-
trified’ state, it has been 
revealed that about 91,000 
households in the state 
are yet to have electrical 
facilities.

This was revealed by 
chief programme man-
ager of Rural Electrifica-
tion Cooperation Limited, 
Bijay Kumar Mohanty, 
during the launch of the 
Saubhagya scheme at In-
disen and Dhansiripar on 
April 28.

During the occasion, 
30 at Dhansiripar and 22 
households at Indisen vil-
lage were provided with 
free electricity connection 
as part of the scheme.

An executive engineer 
at Dimapur  Imsenkaba 
highlighted the Saub-
hagya scheme. He in-
formed citizens that the 
government of India was 
endeavouring to achieve 
100% electrification in 
the country by March 
2019. 
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New Delhi, April 28 (IANS): The 
new BJP-led government in Tripu-
ra is keen to boost employment in 
the state by encouraging tourism 
around sick tea gardens and boost 
income of farmers by exporting an 
exquisite variety of pineapple to 
Dubai and Hong Kong.

Officials said that hotels, mo-
tels, restaurant and lodges will 
be created near sick tea gardens 
to encourage tourists to visit and 
stay there.

“These tea gardens, which 
are not doing too well in terms of 
business, are located in serene en-
vironment and are surrounded by 
natural beauty. Once infrastruc-
ture is created, tourists are sure 
to visit these places. It will help 
create local employment besides 
helping tea gardens market their 
produce,” an official said.

He said the state government 
is keen to make Tripura famous 
within and outside the country for 
“queen” pineapple.

The Tripura Queen pineapple 

got the GI tag in 2015.
Officials said that production 

of queen variety of pineapple, 
known for its pleasant aroma, 
sweet taste and golden yellow col-
our, has faced some constraints as 
producers do not get a very good 
price owing to their facing prob-
lems in export.

“We have now decided to tap 
international market for this pine-
apple variety and have identified 
Hong Kong and Dubai as prime 
destinations for export. We are 
sure that the queen variety will 
establish itself in the international 
market due to its sweetness and 
unique aroma,” an official said.

He said that transport arrange-
ments have already been put in 
place for export of the pineapples 
and the state government has set 
an ambitious target.

“The purpose is to ensure that 
the farmers get double the price of 
their product. Today they are get-
ting about 15 per pineapple but 
if their product is sold in foreign 

countries, they would get double 
the price of their produce,” the 
official said.

Tripura Chief Minister Biplab 
Deb told IANS over phone that 
his government has taken various 
measures to boost agriculture and 
tourism sectors.

“Tripura has immense poten-
tial in agriculture and the tourism 
sector but it was not utilised in 25 
years of CPI-M rule. We will make 
Tripura a world class tourism 
destination and would ensure 
that the farmers of the state get 
proper dues for their produce,” 
he said.

“We are taking various meas-
ures. We are focusing on branding 
of some of our special produce. 
We are talking to every stake-
holder and also trying to get into 
foreign markets,” he said.

Deb said the steps are in line 
with the NDA government’s ef-
forts to double the farmers in-
come by 2022.

Officials said that productivity 

of pineapple in Tripura at 18.73 
tonnes per hectare is higher than 
the national average of 15.80 
tonnes.

They said that people know 
about Assam tea and Darjeeling 
tea but Tripura, despite having 
special variety of tea leaves, has 
not been able to earn a similar 
reputation.

Tripura has a history of tea 
plantations going back to 1916 but 
these suffered during the spells of 
insurgency in the state. Some tea 
gardens have also faced problems 
related to infrastructure, mod-
ernisation and management.

The officials said that de-
cisions to boost employment 
through tourism and agriculture 
export is in line with the BJP’s pre-
poll promises.

The party had assured to es-
tablish Directorate of Tea Gardens 
for scientific development of tea 
and facilitate the socio-economic 
development of tea plantation 
workers.

Guwahati, April 28 (PTI): 
The Assam Police today 
filed a charge sheet against 
the prime accused and 
seven others in connec-
tion with the gang rape 
and killing of an 11-year-
old girl in Nagaon district 
in March which had led 
to widespread protests 
across the state. 

Nineteen-year old 
Zakir Hussain and two 
minors, along with five 
others who helped them 
evade the law and destroy 
evidence, were named in 
the charge sheet filed in 
a Nagaon court, Nagaon 
Superintendent of Police 
Shankar Brata Raimedhi 

said.
The girl  was gang 

raped and set ablaze when 
she was alone at home 
in Dhaniabheti Lalung 
Gaon in Nagaon district on 
March 23.

The youths escaped 
after the crime and the 
girl was rushed to the Gu-
wahati Medical College 
Hospital but succumbed 
to her injuries the next day.

A case was filed in the 
Batadrava Police Station 
and the accused were 
later arrested on charges 
of rape, house trespass, 
causing disappearance of 
evidence and murder un-
der the Indian Penal Code.

F i v e  o t h e r s 
chargesheeted for har-
bouring the offenders and 
destruction of evidence 
were Abdul Rajek, Zubeda 
Khatun, Muklesur Rah-
man, Abdul Rashid and 
Fakruddin.

Chief Minister Sar-
bananda Sonowal had 
launched a toll free helpline 
‘181-Sakhi’ for women in 
distress after the incident. 

The Gauhati  High 
Court had also approved a 
state government propos-
al for setting up exclusive 
fast track courts for trial of 
cases related to rape and 
murder of women and 
children in Assam.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): 
The 9 Sector Assam Rifles 
(AR) under the aegis of IG 
AR (South) has conducted 
a ‘mega ex-servicemen’ 
rally for ex-servicemen 

of Manipur at Khuman 
Lampak Stadium in Ma-
nipur on April 28. A press 
release from the AR in-
formed about the event on 
Saturday.

According to the press 
release, more than 800 ex-
servicemen from all the 
districts of the state, includ-
ing World War II veterans, 
widows, and their depend-
ants participated during 
the event. The aim of the 
rally was to strengthen 
bonds with the veterans 
and to acknowledge their 
contribution made for the 
country during the prime 
of their lives.

A number of stalls were 
setup to address grievances 
and provide facilities in-
cluding CSD, medical as-
sistance, banking, Aadhaar, 
PAN Card Registration and 
such. Various medical aids 
like wheel chairs, specta-
cles, walking sticks, and 
hearing aids were distrib-
uted to the needy veterans, 
the press release stated.

Our Correspondent 
Diphu, April 28 (EMN): 
A woman was raped by a 
prisoner at District jail in 
Diphu on April 24. 

The victim who is a 
wife of a policeman and 
a jail warder was raped 
during the broad daylight 
by one prisoner identified 
as  Firoz Rajput on April 24 
when the victim’s husband 
was out on duty.

In this regard, an FIR 
has been lodged by the 
victim’s husband at Diphu 
sadar police station in 

Diphu on April 28 and 
investigations are on, the 
police informed.  

According to the police 
sources, the accused Firoz 
Rajput was imprisoned on 
a murder case.

The victim revealed to 
media persons that when 
she was alone at home 
the prisoner Rajput came 
from the backyard of the 
quarter and entered her 
home and snatched her 
hand and forcibly raped 
her with a dagger on her 
neck.  

Rangia (Assam), April 28 
(PTI): Police seized sto-
len cigarette and guthka 
valued at Rs 1.2 crore and 
Rs 20 lakh in cash from a 
house at Mirza in Kamrup 
district.

Acting on a tip off, 
police launched an op-
eration and seized the 
cigarette, guthka and the 
money from the house of 
one Mani Talukder yester-
day, the police said.

The seized goods were 
transported in a Agartala-
bound truck, but it was hi-
jacked from Guwahati by 
some miscreants recently.

On a complaint, the 
police launched an opera-
tion and found the goods 
at Mirza, they said.

T h e  h o u s e  ow n e r 
Mani Talukder and one 
Aidur Rahman were ar-
rested.

Imphal, April 28 (PTI): 
Manipur Governor Na-
jma Heptulla today urged 
three women athletes of 
the state, who won gold 
at the recently concluded 
Commonwealth Games 
(CWG) in Australia, to train 
youths here and pave way 
for more laurels into the 
country.

President Ram Nath 
Kovind, during his visit 
to Imphal last year, had 
rightly said that the state 
is the sports capital of the 
country, Heptulla asserted 
after felicitating the ath-
letes at Raj Bhavan here.

“It is unfortunate that 
people do not realise the 
potential of the people 
here unless they win gold 
and silver for the country,” 
she said.

India finished third 
at the Commonwealth 
Games 2018 with 26 gold 

medals. Of that, boxer 
Mary Kom and weightlift-
ers Mirabai Chanu and 
Khumukcham Sanjita 
Chanu bagged three.

Affectionately address-
ing the three gold med-
allists as “my girls”, the 
governor said a healthy 
diet regime is necessary 
for sportspersons to stay 
fit and develop stamina.

Not just weightlifters 
and boxers, youths in-
terested in other sports 
disciplines like badmin-
ton, archery and football 
should also work hard to 
prove their merit on the in-
ternational arena, she said.

Prior to the Games at 
Gold Coast in Australia, 
the Manipur government 
had announced a cash 
reward of Rs 15 lakh for 
the gold medallists from 
the state 

Sports minister Let-

pao Haokip, who was also 
present at the programme, 
said the award would be 
given to them after com-
pletion of official formali-
ties.

Mary Kom, on her part, 
said the state has to pro-
vide proper infrastructure 
and financial assistance 
to produce sportspersons 
of “international calibre”.

Mirabai Chanu, who 
won India’s first gold med-
al at CWG, promised to 
put up a good show at the 
upcoming events.

“I will practice hard to 
maintain my form at the 
Asian Games and 2020 
Olympics,” she said.

Echoing similar sen-
timents, Khumukcham 
Sanjita Chanu, who won 
the yellow metal in the 
women’s 53 kg category, 
said, “I am aiming for gold 
at the Asian Games.” 

PTI
Najma Heptulla. 

PTI

Minister of State for Home Kiren Rijiju (R) and Arunachal Pradesh Chief Minister Pema Khandu (L) arrive to inaugurate the 36th Vivekananda 
Kendra Vidyalaya at Chayang Tajo on Saturday. 

Mirror Crossword 1803sud0ku 1643
Every Sudoku has a unique solution that can be 
reached logically. Enter numbers into the blank spac-
es so that each row, column and 3x3 box contains 
the numbers 1 to 9.

solutions to CRossWoRD 1802

ACROSS
1. Protective cladding
6. “Smallest” particle
10. Arranged in lines
14. Jeweler’s tool
15. Nobel Peace Prize winner 

Desmond ____
16. Name from the Roman for “Rival”
17. Vapors
18. Permits
19. 2nd letter of the Greek alphabet
20. Continents of the western 

hemisphere
22. Medieval defender or champion
24. Genus of freshwater ducks
25. Last days of every work week
26. Prefix indicating finger, toe or digit
29. Racist secret society
30. City in Norway
31. The quality of having limits or 

bounds
37. In what place?
39. Born
40. Impressive or outstanding (slang)
41. News publications
44. Toil or slave
45. Burden or obligation
46. Aims or directs
48. Illegal
52. Roman deity with the body of a 

man and legs of a goat
53. People becoming deceased
54. A small amount
58. Nymph of Roman mythology
59. Chieftain
61. Narrow piece of timber
62. Wicked
63. Lessen
64. Sneak away to marry
65. Highly appealing or attractive
66. Pair of units
67. Toddlers
 
DOWN
1. Kind of seaweed
2. Wander

3. Ponder or meditate
4. Telephone assistants
5. Having the characteristics of 

pitch or tar
6. Bound collection of maps
7. Day of the week (abbrev.)
8. Over The Top (British slang)
9. Captain and Tennille song 

“_______ Love”
10. Make the offer again
11. Last letter of the Greek 

alphabet
12. Strong, flexible twig 

13. Narrow strips of metal 

or wood
21. Baby cow
23. Dressed to the _____
25. Pilot or airman
26. Not up
27. Tennis great Arthur ____
28. Ball of yarn
29. Leg joints
32. Infuse data
33. In name only
34. Economics (abbrev.)
35. Short satirical performance
36. Colloidal solutions
38. Period of geologic time 

42. Tastes like licorice
43. Expectorated
47. Beginning
48. Remains inactive
49. Depart
50. Larches
51. Country in Europe
52. Dismissed
54. Leaning Tower
55. Cranny
56. Batman wears one
57. French for “Summers”
60. Late spring month

solutions to suD0ku 1642

Tripura to develop tourism around 
sick tea gardens; export pineapples

Assam Police file charge sheet against 8 
accused in Nagaon gang rape-murder case

Assam Rifles conduct 
‘mega ex-servicemen’ rally

Prisoner rapes jail 
warder in Diphu 

Police seize 
stolen cigarette 
and guthka

Back at home

Heptulla urges Manipur’s CWG 
gold medallists to train youths
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PWD minister, Tongpang Ozukum, being briefed by PWD, Tusensang division, officials about the 
ongoing road repairing works in Tuensang district on April 27.

Dr. Supongmenla addressing the participants during the sensitisation programme on Ayushman Bharat 
Divas-PMNHPM in the DC’s office, Peren, on April 27.

Medical officers from CMO office, Kohima, along with the Sendenyu villagers after the health mela on April 27.

EM Image

EM Image

A sports and lifestyle fashion store Zubeni Enterprises has opened in Dimapur town on April 28. Located 
at Nyamo Lotha road, the store offers an assortment of mobile phones, apparel, shoes, bags, and 
undergarments of various brands. Proprietor Sashitemjen Imchen, also the proprietor of Puma showroom 
in the town, assured that the store would make shopping easier for customers.

Vivons, a newly established venture of Atai Wangnao, was inaugurated on April 28. Located opposite to 
Spirit of Faith Church, Nagarjan, the store deals in home and gardening decor.

AR nab three NSCN (K) cadres

Clarification sought from govt. 
on roles of GME, Forest dept.

Major changes afoot in 
the state BJP organisation 

Minister inspects road works in Tuensang Dimapur, April 28 
(EMN): Dimapur battal-
ion of the Assam Rifles, 
during an operation on 
April 27, arrested three 
suspected NSCN (K) cad-
res from Purana Bazaar 
and Green Park area in 
possession of illegal arms 
and other incriminating 
documents.

The accused persons 
were identified as Eska 
Chisi alias Yeshika alias 
Alex (39), son of Khutovi 
Chishi and resident of 
Lokobomi village in Zun-

heboto district, Kito Chi-
shi (30), son of Khutovi 
Chishi and resident of 
Block No 04, Unity vil-
lage, Sugar Mill, Di-
mapur, and Kheio Sema 
alias Toki (22), son of Zu-
kashe Sema and resident 
of Akuloto village in Zun-
heboto district.

The troops recovered 
one point 22 mm rifle 
with magazine, one point 
32 mm pistol with maga-
zine, nine live rounds, 
cash of INR 101922, nine 
mobile phones, one year-

ly tax rate slip, three pag-
es arms and ammunition 
details, three pages detail 
of Sumi Task Force with 
nominal roll, twelve pag-
es document containing 
details of enrolment and 
seven SP capsules from 
their possesion.

The Assam Rifles 
press release stated that 
the apprehended indi-
viduals alongwith recov-
ered items were handed 
over to Diphupar and 
East Police Station for 
further investigation.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): 
Continuing with his state-
wide tour for on-spot in-
spection about the progress 
of the ongoing road repair-
ing roads in different dis-
tricts, PWD minister, Tong-
pang Ozukum along with 
the officials from the PWD, 
Tuensang division, and 
district administration in-
spected the roads in Tuen-
sang town on April 27.

A press release from the 
media aide stated that the 
minister was thoroughly 
briefed by the department 
officials and also listened 
to the difficulties faced by 
the department while ex-
ecuting the works. Ozukum 
expressed satisfaction at 
the progress of works be-
ing done despite the many 
hurdles being faced by the 
department.

He encouraged the PWD 
officials and labourers to 
continue their work with 
full dedication so that the 

public can be benefitted. 
He also solicited public co-
operation towards the PWD 
so that the first phase of the 
road repairing works can be 
completed in a time-bound 
manner.

Ozukum is on a whirl-
wind tour of all the dis-
tricts to oversee the road 
repairing roads in all the 
districts. The tour is aimed 
at getting familiarised with 
the PWD officials in differ-
ent districts, get a first hand 
information about the diffi-
culties faced in the different 
districts, and to get to know 
about the needs of the peo-
ple on a first-hand basis.

So far, the minister and 
his entourage have toured 
the districts of Kohima, 
Dimapur, Wokha, Mokok-
chung and Tuensang. The 
minister will visit Noklak 
district on April 28 and his 
state-wide tour is expected 
to conclude within the next 
couple of weeks.

Dimapur, April 28 
(EMN): Aftermath the re-
cent success in the 13th 
state legislative assembly 
elections, major changes 
in the state Bharatiya Ja-
nata Party (BJP) organi-
sation structural set-up 
is expected in order to re-
strengthen the party at all 
levels. 

This was in conform-
ity of the recent visit of 
Ananta Mishra, secretary 
organisation, to Delhi 
headquarter from April 
22-26, where he met the 
national party president 
Amit Shah, national gen-
eral secretary (org.) Ram-
lal, and Nagaland elec-
tion in-charge and MoS 
for home Kiren Rijiju. 

A party media cell 
stated that Ananta Mishra 
had submitted detail re-
ports of the party affairs 
of the recent concluded 
elections in Nagaland 
where the central leaders 
were satisfied with state 
unit performance. 

As directed by the 
high command, the state 
unit has decided to or-

ganise a training camp 
for the legislators, state, 
district and mandal level 
workers shortly.

Ananta Mishra also 
met the former prime 
minister and the first 
BJP national president 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee and 
former national BJP 
president Murli Manohar 
Joshi.

Recalling the past, 
Murli Manohar Joshi told 
that in the earlier days of 
1985, the entry of BJP in 
the state was faced with 
stiff opposition. Joshi 
added that he managed 
to plant few activities 
with handful of workers 
and stayed four days in 
Kohima. 

While congratulat-
ing and appreciating the 
people of Nagaland in 
general and all party rank 
and files in particular for 
bringing the party to vic-
tory, Joshi also recalled 
the immense contribu-
tion of PB Acharya, the 
then BJP Northeast in-
charge and present gov-
ernor of Nagaland.

Dimapur, April 28 
(EMN): An organisa-
tion called the Nagaland 
Geo-scientists’ Associa-
tion (NGA) has sought 
from the Nagaland gov-
ernment clarification 
about the roles of the de-
partment of Geology and 
Mining and the Environ-
ment, Forest & Climate 
Change. Clarification 
has been sought specific 
to the implementation 
of the Nagaland Minor 
Mineral Concession 
Rules of 2004 and the 
constitution of a new re-
view committee on April 
17 2018 led by principal 
secretary for Environ-
ment, Forest & Climate 
Change.

In a representation 
addressed to the state’s 
chief secretary, the NGA 
stated that Nagaland 
enjoys a special status 
through the provisions 
of Article 371 (A) of the 
Constitution of India 
with respect to land and 
resources in the state. 
The association stated 
that application of the 
Indian Forest Act of 1927 
or the MMDR Act of 1957 
in the state infringes 
upon the very special 
provisions of Article 371 
(A) granted to Nagaland.

The state’s govern-
ment had enacted a legal 
framework the Nagaland 
(ownership transfer of 
land and its resources) 
Act 1990 (Act 1 of 1993), 

in short Notlar Act of 
1990, which is being en-
forced in the state. 

The Nagaland Mi-
nor Mineral Concession 
Rules of 2004 was framed 
under section 17 of the 
Notlar Act to regulate mi-
nor minerals and grant 
mining leases and other 
related matters. Minor 
minerals being the sub-
ject matter of geology and 
mining, the association 
stated that department of 
Geology and Mining was 
declared the competent 
authority to implement 
it and amend provisions 
wherever necessary in 
line with the ‘traditional 
and customary right of 
the Nagas.’  

The association re-
ferred to a joint inter-
department meeting 
convened by the chief 
secretary in 2016 dur-
ing which it was decided 
that the Nagaland Mi-
nor Mineral Concession 
Rules of 2004 would be 
made operational. The 
departments of Geology 
and Mining, and of For-
est were entrusted with 
ensuring environment 
protection measures.

The group stated that 
after installation of the 
new government, an ad-
ministrative order dated 
April 2 2018, signed by 
the chief secretary was 
issued, with the approv-
al of the chief minister 
authorising the depart-

ment of Geology and 
Mining to grant mining 
leases / permits and levy 
royalty on minor miner-
als. The group stated that 
all the permits issued by 
EF&CC stands cancelled.

The NGA has sought 
clarification from the 
government about con-
stituting another com-
mittee when there al-
ready was a high-level 
committee constituted 
by the government, 
which was actively on 
the job. It questioned 
why the government had 
to issue two contradic-
tory notifications within 
two weeks which the 
department of Geology 
& Mining had been au-
thorised to administer 
and manage minor min-
erals in accordance with 
the Rules of Executive 
Business of 2016.

The organisation has 
requested keeping the 
review committee, of 
the principle secretary 
of EF&CC department, 
in abeyance till the pro-
posed amendment bill 
for NMMCR 2004 is fi-
nalised by the ongoing 
committee led by the ad-
ditional chief secretary 
and development com-
missioner. 

It added that the as-
sociation would be com-
pelled to take the matter 
to the courts in the event 
of failure to address stat-
ed grievances.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): District 
Health Society, Peren, has organised 
a one-day sensitisation programme 
for village councils, ASHAs and ANMs 
on Ayushman Bharat Divas- national 
health protection mission (PMNHPM) 
at the DC’s office, New Peren district 
headquarters on April 27.

The government of India has ap-
proved Ayushman Bharat Divas-PM-
NHPM to provide health protection to 
over 10 crore poor, deprived rural fami-
lies, and identified occupational cat-
egories of urban workers families as per 
the latest Socio Economic Caste Census 
(SECC) data, both rural and urban ben-
eficiaries.

To make the programme a success, 
it is critical to reach the targeted ben-
eficiaries effectively and inform them 
about the scheme and their entitle-
ments. As a first step, identification and 
additional information collection drive 
is being initiated on April 30 as Ayush-
man Bharat Divas during the village 
council meeting.

PMNHPM will have a defined ben-
efit cover of INR 5 lakhs per family per 

year (on a family floater basis). This will 
enable to take care of almost all second-
ary care and most of tertiary care proce-
dure. To ensure that nobody is left out, 
there will be no cap on family size and 
age in the mission. The scheme is en-
titlement based and entitlement of the 
beneficiary is decided on the basis of 
family being figured in SECC database.

The programme was chaired by Dr. 
Denis Hangsing, CMO, and Dr. Supong-
menla, deputy CMO, was the resource 
person. She highlighted about the 
scheme and explained what needs to be 
done and also the roles and responsi-
bilities of the ASHAs and ANMs.   

The participants included village 
council chairmen, ASHAs of all the vil-
lages under Peren district, ANMs of all 
the health units, block program manag-
ers, ASHA coordinators. 

Copies of beneficiaries list were 
given to all the village councils and 
were asked to call a toll free number 
and punch activation code and con-
firm that they received the beneficiary 
list. Altogether 215 people attended the 
programme.

Village councils sensitised 
on Ayushman Bharat Divas

Sendenyu residents avail health facilities 

AFFIDAVITRegd.No.1858/2017 Date 28/04/2017

I, Smti. Holitoli Aye, daughter of Vikheto Aye, aged about 24 years, resident of 
Chekiye Village, in the District of Dimapur, State Nagaland, do hereby solemnly affirm 
and state on oath as follows:-

1. That I am a citizen of India by birth and a permanent resident of the aforesaid 
locality.

2. That , Holitoli Aye alias Holitoli .V.Aye alias V. Holitoli Aye and V. Holitoli, 
pertains to the name of one and single person.

3. That this affidavit shall be used as a piece of evidence to authenticate my 
actual name i.e Holitoli Aye, and shall produce before any competent 
authority as and when required.

4. That all statements made herein are true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief and nothing material has been concealed here from.

DEPONENT

K. TUNGOE
Notary Public

Solemnly affirmed & declared before me by the deponent who is identified by 
Shri. Abel Sema Advocate, before me on this 28th day of April’ 2017 at Dimapur

D-5338

IN THE COURT OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER DIMAPUR DISTRICT
HEADQUARTER, CHUMUKEDIMA, CAMP: DIMAPUR: NAGALAND

Dt. Dimapur the 26th April’ 18 

NOTICE
NO.M-110/18/858-59   Notice is hereby 
given that Shri. Nonghilo Rengma  -Vrs- Khisenlo Apon resident 
of Dimapur Town/Village  in the District of Dimapur, Nagaland 
under Rule 50 & 51 Assam land Revenue Regulation 1886 have 
applied for Mutation of land described in the schedule below :-
The undersigned under Rule 52 of the said Rules do hereby 
invites claims/objections concerning to the said land, if any 
& should be submitted to this court in writing on or before 
26/05/18
SCHEDULED OF LAND AND BOUNDARY
Name of Patta Holder: Nonghilo Rengma  
Village/Block No: Padumpukhuri, Patta No: 645
Dag No: 987, Area: 00-02-00 Sd/- 

Deputy Commissioner
Dimapur: Nagaland D-5339

ELITE ACADEMY
Near New N S T Bus Station

Kohima
Ph. 9862034454

Admission Going on for:
1) N P S C/ U P S C Prelims Exam 2018, SSC 

and Banking
2) Computer Courses (Special Classes for 

those who are waiting for Exams result)
3) Special Coaching for Stenography and 

Typewriting
4) Cutting and Tailoring
5) Spoken English (Starting soon)

K-1653

THANKS GIVING

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
adored, glorified, loved and praised 
throughout the World. Sacred Heart 
of Jesus thy kingdom come. Sacred 
Heart of Jesus have mercy on us. St. 
Jude the worker of miracles pray for 
us. St. Jude the helper of the hopeless 
cases pray for us. Say this prayer for 
Nine times for Nine days. Your prayer 
will be answered by the Eighth day. 
Publication must be promised. 

TONID-5337

enyu village was selected 
as it is far from Tseminyu 
block coupled with nu-
merous health issues. 

Also, he mentioned 
that children and preg-
nant mothers were a pri-
ority. He expressed grati-
tude for huge turnout 
of the ‘target group.’  He 
spoke further about the 
need for community par-
ticipation to bring about 
sustainable healthcare 

services through partici-
pation and active contri-
bution. 

Gifts and nutritional 
packages were distributed 
to fully immunised chil-
dren and pregnant moth-
ers during the event. ICTC 
screenings were done for 
16 clients; four clients 
were administered ANC. 
Laboratory test were pro-
vided besides free medi-
cines and IEC materials.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN): 
Under the aegis of Na-
tional Health Mission, the 
establishment of the chief 
medical officer (CMO) of 
Kohima, along with the 
department of Health & 
Family Welfare, conduct-
ed health fair at Sendenyu 
village on April 27.

A press release from 
the department stated 
that 215 people from the 
area turned out to avail 
the health services during 
the health fair.

During a short func-
tion, CMO Dr. Ritu Thurr 
urged the gathering to 
avail the services and also 
to take part in the group 
discussions for a healthy 
lifestyle and to practice 
better health behaviour. 
He mentioned that stake-
holders should give logis-
tic support as the village is 
located far from the state’s 
capital.

Thurr expected that 
the villagers will derive 
maximum profit from 
the health mela. He also 
reminded on the respon-
sibilities of each and eve-
ryone in bringing about 
health awareness to uplift 
the health of the society 
in general. He said Send-

Stepping new 

New venture
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PATH
f there ever was a faithful person, it was Brother Justice. He was committed to his marriage, 
dedicated to his job as a postal worker, and each Sunday stood at his post as a leader in our local 
church. I visited my childhood church recently, and perched on the upright piano was the same 
bell that Brother Justice rang to notify us that the time for Bible study was about to end. The bell 

has endured the test of time. And although Brother Justice has been with the Lord for years, his legacy 
of faithfulness also endures.

Hebrews 3 brings a faithful servant and a faithful Son to the readers’ attention. Though the faith-
fulness of Moses as God’s “servant” is undeniable, Jesus is the one believers are taught to focus on. 
“Therefore, holy brothers and sisters . . . fix your thoughts on Jesus” (v. 1). Such was the encouragement 
to all who face temptation (2:18). Their legacy could come only from following Jesus, the faithful One.

What do you do when the winds of temptation are swirling all around you? When you are weary 
and worn and want to quit? The text invites us to, as one paraphrase renders it, “Take a good hard look 
at Jesus” (3:1 The Message). Look at Him again—and again and again. As we reexamine Jesus, we 
find the trustworthy Son of God who gives us courage to live in His family.

Father, through Your Spirit, empower us to courageously love, honor,  
and follow the Lord Jesus Christ.

Take Another 
Look at Jesus!

BIBLE READ:   HEBREWS 3:1–6 
THOUGHT FOR TODAY:
But Christ is faithful as the Son over God’s house. 
And we are his house, if indeed we hold firmly to 
our confidence and the hope in which we glory.    

~   Hebrews 3:6

The Birth-Right of the People

The birth-right of  the people is sym-
metrical instrument inheritance in 
the establishment of  any democrat-
ic government. Without garnering 

the people’s birth-right to exhibit and flour-
ish, an establishment cannot be deemed as 
rightly democratic government. The whole 
concept of  democracy being a government 
of  the people by and for, without consulta-
tion of  the people in under laying any blue-
print to rule and govern over the people, is a 
breach against the natural birth-right of  the 
people. No matter how subtle the ramifica-
tion of  any structure proper or controversial 
could be craft, without total transparency to 
commence the verdict of  the people in the 
finished product (not primary blocks), the 
birth-right of  the people is thwarted in abey-
ance. 

Our birth-right is natural and is not lim-
ited with our identity and symbol. There is 

an affinity in remarking that our identity 
and symbol is not absolute but linear with 
time, reality and advancement. Just like 
how our ancestors were branded as a sav-
age ethnicity of  head hunters, and how 
the Germans has an ancestral tag of  being 
branded as barbarians, nevertheless... these 
identities and symbol do not define our in-
trinsic quality and index of  the present as 
a human being, but remains a historical 
affluence for record. Our Naga belonging 
should not be limited with Naga itself. We 
are born as a human first before we inherit 
our values and culture from the society. Our 
birth-right is of  common right in the natural 
order of  things. Without rights there is no 
order, without order there is no progressive 
society, and without birth-rights, our shared 
values and belonging is subjection to con-
finement deterred from exploring, enhanc-
ing and advancing as modern people. There 

is no justice without birth-right. Even the 
Indian independence struggle was ignited 
by heart rendering slogans like “swaraj is 
my birthright and I will have it,” advocated 
by Lokmanya Tilak.   

Just like how the Germans are still Ger-
mans, except not barbaric; so forth Nagas 
will always be Nagas except not suppressed 
of  rights. Our identity and belonging would 
only proliferate and thrive for common-
ness only when our environment is cultured 
with our universal birthright to nourish our 
growth, exploration and advancement.  

Although the  Naga Concordant among 
groups and individuals is valued, to shoulder 
public liability cannot be concisely claimed 
as a legitimate channel in harboring the 
weight of  public opinion… for some invali-
dated grounds like, it doesn’t comprise the 
signatories of  all the NNPGs of  Nagaland 
along with public leaders —who represented 

the popular public side of  interest and con-
fidence – still, any proposal of  arrangement 
to rule over the people has to draw the final 
straw of inhabiting the people to assess, cer-
tify, validate, potential implant etc., else the 
people’s rights is ill-considered and neglected 
[this view being not directed and issued to 
any group or individual in particular but ad-
dressed generally as the matter is of  general 
regard and consent]. Perhaps, maintaining 
perception and catering of  present escalating 
demands could usher proper emphasis on 
what could be validated by the people.

Democracy is a political mechanism that 
runs and sustains on the peoples’ verdict 
across paradigms. Unless peoples verdict 
is held as the top-most priority, it becomes 
hard to distinct any political mechanism as 
democracy. India being the world’s largest 
democracy should also exhibit profound 
democratic proprietary in being a facilita-

tor of  democratic values, and conform to 
the public of  Nagaland that no injustice is 
conceived. 

Drawing the lines of  what could be com-
prehended, the public and untold hardships 
saddled, the popular view it seems could 
be of  forgiving and in confiding positive 
prospects, but keeping the people at bay on 
receiving  end, may fail to compensate our 
heartfelt approval in diametric authority to 
preside. 

In internal ideological conflicts, it would 
be sagacious for the center to allow the sec-
tions of  people to adjudicate in solving 
within amicably before finalizing any settle-
ment. 

Like the slogan of  the Black Panthers 
(political organization) “All Power to the 
People” may the people of  Nagaland obtain 
way to have justice as our birth-right.

Y Among

READERS’ MIRROR VIEWS & REVIEWS

Looking to Jesus can give us courage to face the challenges in our lives.

Ten Ways We Live Differently When God is Our Portion

W
hat do you consider your reward in life? A 
fulfilling career, satisfying relationships, 
or being able to find joy in the simple 
things in life? What about success, noto-

riety, or financial security?
The problem with those “rewards” is that we can 

often feel we are missing the mark when our expecta-
tions aren’t met. But when you and I adopt a mindset 
like some of the great men of faith in the Scriptures, 
we can funnel every circumstance in life, every disap-
pointment, and even every miserable failure, through 
the grid of God being our portion and reward. 

Consider Abraham, who waited years for God to 
deliver upon a promise to give him a son. Remem-
ber David the shepherd boy, psalmist, and giant killer 
who became Israel’s greatest king, but was also a fugi-
tive for many years of his life. And consider Paul, who 
was shipwrecked, imprisoned, and beaten and left for 
dead several times. They all considered God as their 
portion – or reward in life – regardless of their circum-
stances.

What if you and I were to adopt the motto: “The 
Lord is my portion?” 

Here are 10 ways your life looks different 
when God – not money, success or any other 
person or thing – is your ultimate prize and 
reward.

1. You don't worry about your provision.

In this uncertain economy which can change from 
day to day, it’s natural to worry if we can make finan-
cial ends meet, pay off our debts, and retire one day. 
But David’s assurance that God was his portion kept 
him from stressing about the future or even hoping 
for an earthly inheritance. 

In Psalm 16:5-6, David sang: “Lord, you alone are 
my portion and my cup; you make my lot secure. The 
boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant places; 
surely I have a delightful inheritance.” (NASB)

Can you say that God makes your lot “secure” and 
provides all that you need (Philippians 4:13), and has 
ensured for you a delightful inheritance as a child 
of God? When God is your portion, that can be your 
song, too.

2. You have hope for your future.

When circumstances weigh heavy on you, when 
you’re in a difficult season of life, when hope is sim-
ply hard to find, what do you do? Sometimes it can be 
discouraging to even think about getting out of bed 
and facing another day, let alone think about the far-
off future. 

Yet, Jeremiah – who is known as “The Weeping 
Prophet” because of how burdensome his calling was 
– maintained his hope in God’s faithfulness and pro-
claimed that the Lord’s “compassions never fail. They 
are new every morning” (Lamentations 3:22-23). 

Jeremiah proclaimed: “‘The Lord is my portion; 
therefore I will wait for him.’ The Lord is good to those 
whose hope is in him to the one who seeks him; it 
is good to wait quietly for the salvation of the Lord” 
(Lamentations 3:24-26).

Can you find hope in the words of the Weeping 
Prophet who could, despite his lot in life, still say 
“The Lord is good” and “The Lord is my portion”? God 
knows what your tomorrow holds and He promises it 
is good.

3. You are directed and comforted by God's Word.

Life can be confusing. We have many opportunities, but 
not all are from God. How do we know which door to 
walk through? How do we know when to say “no”? The 
Psalmist relied on God as his portion and reward and 
knew that as he obeyed God’s Word he would be given 
clear direction and he would experience no regrets. 

In Psalm 119, the psalmist said: “My comfort in 
my suffering is this: Your promise preserves my life… 
I remember, Lord, your ancient laws, and I find com-
fort in them. Your decrees are the theme of my song 
wherever I lodge. In the night, Lord, I remember your 
name, that I may keep your law. This has been my 
practice: I obey your precepts. You are my portion, 
Lord; I have promised to obey your words” (verses 50, 
52, 54-57).

When you see God as your portion, you treasure 
the Word of God and let it guide you, comfort you, and 
assure you that you are in His will.

4. You feel safe in His care.

Fear, worry, and constantly asking “what if?” can be 
debilitating. Yet, when God is our portion, we know 
to Whom we belong and in Whose hands we are be-
ing held, and that brings a confidence to our life and a 
closeness to our Lord.

In Psalm 145, as David was hiding in a cave be-
cause King Saul was seeking to kill him, he sang about 
his confidence in the Lord as his portion, his refuge, 
his protection: “I cry aloud to the Lord; I lift up my 
voice to the Lord for mercy. I pour out before him my 
complaint; before him I tell my trouble. When my 
spirit grows faint within me, it is you who watch over 
my way. In the path where I walk people have hidden 
a snare for me. Look and see, there is no one at my 
right hand; no one is concerned for me. I have no ref-
uge; no one cares for my life. I cry to you, Lord; I say, 
‘You are my refuge, my portion in the land of the liv-
ing’” (verses 1-5). 

Even when it seems like everyone in the world is 
against you, when God is your portion, you can go 
through life feeling safe, secure, and ever protected.

5. You are content with your life.

When the Lord is your portion, you are content and 
you know what it means to have enough. Instead of 
praying for more money, a bigger house, a better job, 
and a happier or more fulfilling life, you realize you 
have been abundantly blessed.  

The writer of Proverbs 30:7-9 understood God as 
His portion, when he said: “Two things I asked of You, 
Do not refuse me before I die: Keep deception and lies 
far from me, Give me neither poverty nor riches; Feed 
me with the food that is my portion, That I not be full 

and deny You and say, ‘Who is the Lord?’ Or that I not 
be in want and steal, And profane the name of my 
God.” (NASB). 

Are you content with what God has given you, re-
alizing He sees what is best for you and knows what 
you can handle and what you can’t? If you see God as 
your portion, you will be.

6. You focus on your blessings, not your burdens.

When the Lord is your portion, you not only see the 
glass as half full (as opposed to half empty), you see it 
as overflowing. 

In Psalm 16:6, David said, “the lines have fallen 
to me in pleasant places; surely my inheritance is 
delightful.” Notice how David didn’t say, “I’m barely 
getting by” or, “Some days are great, but some really 
stink.” 

That’s because David was king of Israel, you might 
be thinking. Of course he was full of praise, he actu-
ally DID have a delightful inheritance! Yet, Psalm 16 
opens with David asking God to keep him safe. That 
indicates he might have written that song when was 
running for his life from King Saul. When complaint 
could’ve been on his tongue, he was singing praises 
instead that God was his “refuge.” (verse 1). David 
recognized that God was his portion and that was the 
blessing upon which he focused.

7. You live joyfully with your spouse.

To recognize God as your portion means you are sat-
isfied with what He has given you. Not only satisfied, 
but joyful in it, because you recognize His portion as 
His gift to you. 

Solomon, the wisest man who ever lived, also in-
dulged himself with far more than he needed. Thus, at 
the end of his life he clearly recognized emptiness and 
worthless pursuits. Solomon had 700 wives and 300 
concubines. Certainly, he would recognize emptiness 
when it came to marriage, too. 

At the end of his life, Solomon wrote: “Live joyfully 
with the wife whom you love all the days of your vain 
life which He has given you under the sun, all your 
days of vanity; for that is your portion in life, and in 
the labor which you perform under the sun” (Eccle-
siastes 9:9). Solomon’s words could be that of a bitter 
reflection. What if he had lived joyfully with the one 
spouse God had given Him? 

There is emptiness 
in seeking more than 
our portion, and more 
than God has given us – 
especially when it comes 
to marriage. Are you sat-
isfied with the husband 
or wife that you truly be-
lieved at one time God 
had given you? Or would 
you be happier with 
someone else? When 
God is your portion and 
you’re satisfied with the portion He’s given you, you 
will find joy in your spouse and see him or her as a 
reward from God.  

8. You are able to press on.
During difficult seasons of life we can find ourselves 
feeling unable to persevere. The task looks too daunt-
ing. The absence of someone we love looks too lonely. 
The diagnosis looks too fearful. The thought of going 
on seems unbearable. 

Yet Asaph saw God as the strength of his heart and 
his portion… not just in this life but in the life to come. 

Asaph clearly knew his treasure and His reason for 
being, when he expressed: “Whom have I in heaven 
but you? And earth has nothing I desire besides you. 
My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength 
of my heart and my portion forever” (Psalm 73:25-26). 

Can you recite that quote daily until you really be-
lieve that God is your portion?

9. You aren't afraid to die.

The unknown can be terrifying. But Jesus comforted 
us by telling us what to anticipate. 

“Don’t let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God; 
trust also in me. In my father’s house are many rooms; 
if it were not so, I would have told you. I am going 
there to prepare a place for you. And if I go and pre-
pare a place for you, I will come back and take you to 
be with me that you also may be where I am” (John 
14:1-3). 

We tend to be fearful of what will happen to those 
we leave behind, what might happen to us after we 
die, or the overall fear of missing out because of a life 
cut short. Yet, Paul said, “For to me, to live is Christ 
and to die is gain” (Philippians 1:21). There was a man 
who clearly knew His portion… and His reason for liv-
ing – and dying.  

When Christ is your portion, death is the route to 
bringing your great reward to fullness.

10. You can surrender the need to succeed.

In Genesis 15:1, God told Abraham, “I am your shield, 
your exceedingly great reward.” 

The Apostle Paul understood this “exceedingly 
great reward” in Christ when he said, “I consider eve-
rything (education, achievement, a spotless repu-
tation, self-achieved righteousness) a loss because 
of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my 
Lord, for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider 
them garbage, that I may gain Christ and be found in 
him…” (Philippians 3:8-9). 

When we understand the worth of knowing Christ, 
we can surrender the need to succeed in our eyes and 
in the eyes of others. When He is our portion we find 
our reward and our worth in Him, not in anything the 
world offers. And we can say as David did in Psalm 
16:1: “You are my Lord; apart from you I have no good 
thing.” 

When you and I live like God is our inheritance, 
our share, and our reward, we also understand that 
nothing else compares to Him. We’ve won the prize. 

(Cindi McMenamin is a pastor’s wife, mother, and 
national speaker with more than 30 years experience 

helping women come to know God more intimately. 
She is the author of 16 books, including the best-

selling When Women Walk Alone.)
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ARIES (MAR 21 - APR 19): A festival, rally, or 
other mass event could occur today in your 
community, Aries. It could center on a social, 
ecological, or political issue. You could well 

decide to attend in the company of a romantic partner, 
and perhaps a group of friends, too. This event could 
prove exciting for you, although some of what you 
learn there might be unsettling. Take a notebook and 
plenty of pens. You’ll want to keep a record.

TAURUS (APR 20 - MAY 20): Career matters 
should be going very well for you today, Tau-
rus. A sudden change regarding your work 
could catapult you into a position you’ve 

been hoping to reach for a long time. A rise in income 
could result. You’ve worked hard and done very well, so 
what may seem a lucky break to others is actually the 
result of intense, determined effort on your part. Enjoy 
your success and make the most of it.

GEMINI (MAY 21 - JUN 21): A sudden desire 
to expand your horizons could have you and 
possibly a romantic partner considering re-
turning to school, Gemini, perhaps for an 

advanced degree. The school you’re considering, how-
ever, might be located in another state or even a foreign 
country. Following through with your desire could re-
quire some careful planning. As a result, you and your 
beloved may have some intense conversations over the 
next few days.

CANCER (JUN 22 - JUL 22): Some new 
ideas for expanding your horizons on some 
level could come to you today through an 
unexpected source, Cancer, possibly even 

dreams or visions. If an idea does come through a 
dream or flash of insight, don’t write it off as crazy. 
It probably warrants some careful consideration, if 
nothing else. Some research is definitely called for, 
and possibly consulting with people in the know. 
Think about it!

LEO (JUL 23 - AUG 22): Ideas for a new enter-
prise, which could be anything from a party 
to a vacation to a new business, could have 
you spending a lot of time on the phone to-

day, Leo. You’ll need to consult with people who know 
about what you want to do and at least lay the ground-
work for making solid arrangements. Some of what you 
hear may be confusing, but don’t be afraid to ask for an 
explanation. Go to it!

VIRGO (AUG 23 - SEP 22): Have you been 
thinking about getting fit by investing in some 
exercise equipment? If so, Virgo, this might be 
the day to actually go out and get it. Don’t be 

surprised if friends, relatives, and neighbors all want 
to come over and try it out. Health and fitness are very 
much on your mind right now, so you might also want 
to pick up some books on whatever discipline interests 
you the most.

LIBRA (SEP 23 - OCT 22): Your curiosity and 
creative energy may be stimulated today by 
information you receive from books, docu-
mentaries, or conversations with people fa-

miliar with the field you’re exploring. As a result, Libra, 
you could come up with an innovative new project that 
keeps you and some colleagues busy for a long time. 
But don’t worry - this enterprise should be full of sur-
prises and therefore anything but tedious. Go to it!

SCORPIO (OCT 23 - NOV 21):  A female visi-
tor could come to your door today with some 
interesting, useful information, Scorpio. It 
might involve anything from stock market 

trends to a forthcoming wedding to occult and meta-
physical matters. Whatever it is, you’ll find it captivat-
ing, and might just sit and listen to your guest for quite 
a while. By the time she leaves, your mind may well be 
spinning. Take a walk to clear your head or you’ll be 
awake all night.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 22 - DEC 21): Today 
your relationships with just about everyone 
- friends, relatives, colleagues, and romantic 
partners - should be going very well, Sagit-

tarius. Your communication is good, and your ability to 
see the other person’s point of view is clearer than usu-
al. This might be a bit disconcerting, as it could conflict 
with your viewpoint, but bear in mind you don’t have 
to agree with others to learn from them. Enjoy your day.

CAPRICORN (DEC 22 - JAN 19): Relations with 
colleagues on the job could be very coopera-
tive today, Capricorn, probably because you’re 
about to complete a project of some kind that 

could result in higher income for everyone. Communica-
tion should be open and honest, and for once you’ll prob-
ably be able to reach everyone you phone without having 
to leave any messages. Go with the flow and all should be 
completed successfully. Onward and upward!

AQUARIUS (JAN 20 - FEB 18): Friendships 
and romantic bonds should provide a rich 
source of support and good companion-
ship today, Aquarius. Conversation is likely 

to be light, covering general matters like current events 
and the weather, but this might be just what you need 
right now. Someone could introduce you to some new 
friends from far away who have some intriguing news 
of their own. This should prove a light, restful, and alto-
gether very pleasant day. Enjoy!

PISCES (FEB 19 - MAR 20): Today doubts, 
uncertainties, and insecurities could plague 
a love relationship, Pisces. Does your beloved 
share your passion? Is your friend being hon-

est and open with you? Does this relationship have a 
future? The only way to get past this inner turmoil is to 
take one step at a time and take a good long look at the 
results of each step. Only in this way will your doubts 
be resolved one way or the other.

Today’s ASTRO-PREDICTION

In places once thick with 
farms and cities, human 
dispossession and war has 
cleared the ground for nature 
to return

I stepped out into the sunlight, 
scarcely able to believe what I 
had seen or, rather, what I had 

not. I stared at the hills around me, 
contrasting them with the old pho-
tos of those same hills I had seen. 
Where dense forests now grew, 
forming a high, closed canopy — in 
the valleys, over the hills and up the 
mountain walls until they shrank, 
many thousands of feet above sea 
level, into a low scrub of pines, 
which diminished further to a nat-
ural treeline — there had been al-
most nothing. In the photos, taken 
on the western side of Slovenia dur-
ing the First World War, the land was 
almost treeless.

So tall and impressive are the 
trees now and so thickly do they 
now cover the hills that when you 
see the old photos — taken, in eco-
logical terms, such a short time ago 
— it is almost impossible to believe 
that you are looking at the same 
place. I have become so used to 
seeing the progress of destruction 
that scanning those images felt like 
watching a film played backwards.

Tomaž Hartmann had driven for 
almost an hour along a forest track 
through Kočevski Rog to bring us 
here. The woods of beech and sil-
ver fir towered over us, in places 
almost touching across the road. 
Their roots sprawled over mossy 
boulders. They rolled down into 
limestone sinkholes: karstic craters. 
Karst topography — weathered 
limestone landscapes of chasms 
and caves, sinkholes, shafts and 
pavements — is named after this 
region of Slovenia, which is some-
times called the Kras or Karst pla-
teau. The word means barren land. 
When Karst landscapes are grazed, 
they are rapidly denuded, but it was 
hard to connect the term with what 
I now saw.

Where the road clung to the 
edge of a hill, I could see for many 
miles across the Dinaric Mountains. 
The mountains rambled across the 
former Yugoslavia, fading into ever 
fainter susurrations of blue. The 
entire range was furred with forest. 
Where the road sank into a pass, 
the darkness closed around us. 
Through the trunks I could see the 
air thicken, shade upon shade of 
green. A few yards from the road, a 
fox sat watching us. Its copper fur 
glowed like a cinder in the shad-
ows, which cooled to charcoal in 
the tips of its ears. It raised its black 
stockings and loped away into the 
depths. Woodpeckers swung along 
the track ahead of us.

The leaves of the beeches glit-
tered in the silver light above our 
heads. The great firs grazed the sun, 
straight as lances. They looked as if 
they had been there forever.

‘All this,’ Tomaž told us, ‘has 
grown since the 1930s.’

He parked the car and we set off 
up a forest trail. Mushrooms nosed 
through the leaf litter beside the 
path. Saffron milk caps, orange and 
sickly green, curled up at the edges 
like Japanese ceramics. Dryad’s 
saddle, sulphur tuft and cauliflow-
er fungus accreted around rotting 
stumps. Russulas — scarlet, mauve 
and gold — brightened the forest 
floor.

Tomaž led us up a limestone 
slope towards a stand of virgin for-
est, the ancient core of the great 
woods that had regenerated over 
the past century. As we climbed, 
we stepped into a ragged fringe of 

cloud. Sounds were muffled. The 
trees loomed darkly out of the fog. 
As we walked, Tomaž spoke about 
the dynamism of the forest system: 
how it never reached a point of 
stasis, but tumbled through a con-
stant cycle of change. He had no-
ticed some major shifts, and knew 
that, as the climate warmed, there 
would be plenty more. Though he 
described himself as both a forester 
and a conservationist, he had no 
wish to interrupt this cycle, or to 
seek to select and freeze a particular 
phase in the succession from one 
state to another. He sought only to 
protect the forests, as far as his job 
permitted, from destruction.

Ahead of us something dark and 
compact shot across the path in a 
blur and disappeared into the un-
dergrowth: probably a young wild 
boar, Tomaž said. Then, though it 
was not clear where the transition 
had occurred, we found ourselves 
in the primeval core of the forest. 
The trees we had walked past un-
til then were impressive, but these 
were built on a different scale. 
The beeches grew, unbranched — 
smooth pillars wrapped in elephant 
skin — for 100 feet until they blos-
somed, like giant gardenias, into a 
leafy plateau in the forest canopy. 
Silver firs pushed past them, the 
biggest topping out at almost 150 
feet high. Only where they had fall-
en could you appreciate the scale of 
their trunks.
The forests blotted out memories of 
what had gone before. Humanity’s 

loss was nature’s gain
The forest had entered a cy-

cle Tomaž had not seen before, 
in which many of the giants had 
perished. Some had died where 
they stood, and remained upright, 
reamed with beetle and woodpeck-
er holes, sprouting hoof fungus and 
razor strop. They looked as if a whis-
per of wind could blow them down. 
Others now stretched across the 
rocks and craters, sometimes block-
ing our path, sometimes suspended 
above our heads. Among the trunks 
lying on the ground, some were so 
thick that I could scarcely see over 
them. Where they had fallen, thick-
ets of saplings crowded into the 
light. Seeing the profusion of fungus 
and insect life the dead wood har-
boured, I was reminded of the old 
ecologists’ aphorism: there is more 
life in dead trees than there is in liv-
ing trees. The tidy-minded forestry 
so many nations practise deprives 
many species of their habitats.

On a large rotten log that had 
lost its bark and was now furry with 
green algae, Tomaž showed us two 
sets of four white marks: deep par-
allel scratches where a bear had 
sharpened its claws. He told us that 
he had seen plenty of bears in the 
forest, but never a wolf or a lynx 
— though they are also abundant 
here. Just knowing that they were 
there enriched and electrified every 
moment he spent in the forest. I felt 
it too, like a third beat of the heart. 
The forest seemed to bristle with 
possibility. Here, to mangle W H Au-
den, nature’s jungle growths were 
unabated, her exorbitant monsters 
unabashed. But this great rewild-
ing, Tomaž explained, had come at 
a price. It was the accidental result 
of a series of human tragedies.

Some 150 years ago, just 30 per 
cent of the Kočevje region was cov-
ered by trees; now, 95 per cent of it is 
forested. Much of the forest was pre-
served by the princes of Auersperg 
as hunting estates. So obsessed by 
hunting were they, as princes often 
seem to be, that they and the other 
great lords of the Habsburg monar-
chy in Slovenia and Croatia drew up 
an official declaration of friendship 
with the bear, signed and stamped 

with their great seals, in which they 
agreed to sustain its numbers so 
that they could continue to pursue 
it. The role the bears played in this 
negotiation is unrecorded.

The revolutions of 1848 brought 
feudalism to an end in central 
Europe. Local farmers lost their 
rights to graze common land, but 
acquired their own private plots. 
At around the same time, imports 
of cheap wool from New Zealand 
began undermining the European 
industry. By the end of the 19th 
century, many peasant farmers had 
sold their land and either moved to 
the cities or emigrated to America. 
The Depression of the 1930s further 
extended the woods — to around 
50 per cent of Kočevje — as more 
people departed. But the greatest 
expansion of the forest took place 
as a result of what happened in the 
following decade.

Most of the population of south-
western Slovenia — around 33,000 
people — was ethnic German. They 
kept sheep and goats in the hills 
and ran much of the trade in the 
towns. Under King Aleksandr’s au-
tocracy in the ten years before the 
Second World War, the Germans of 
Yugoslavia, around half a million 
in total, suffered discrimination 
and exclusion. In response, many 
of them joined German national-
ist movements, some of which al-
lied themselves to the Nazis. By 
1941, when Hitler’s army invaded 
Yugoslavia, more than 60 per cent 
of its ethnic Germans had joined 
an organisation called the Kultur-
bund, which became absorbed into 
Himmler’s euphemistically titled 
Volksdeutsche Mittelstelle, or Eth-
nic Germans’ Welfare Office.

Hitler ceded south-western 
Slovenia to Italy, and the Nazis for-
cibly relocated many of the Yugo-
slav Germans to the Third Reich, 
to preserve their ‘ethnic purity’ 
and protect them from attacks by 
partisans. Some of the Germans of 
Kočevje were transferred to eastern 
Slovenia, some removed to other 
lands under German rule.
So feracious is the vegetation of the 
Amazon that it would have obliter-
ated all visible traces of the civili-

sations built by its people within a 
few years of their dissolution
Almost a million people died in 

the Yugoslavian civil strife triggered 
by the Nazi invasion. Some of these 
great crimes were committed by 
the Prinz Eugen Division of the SS, 
among whose members were Yugo-
slavian ethnic Germans. They mas-
sacred Jews, partisans and Com-
munists, as well as people believed 
to sympathise with them.

After the Axis forces were rout-
ed, Tito’s communist government 
found it convenient to blame ethnic 
Germans for many of the horrors 
committed by other people. This 
was, it seems, easier than facing the 
truth: that atrocities were commit-
ted by Croats, Serbs, Bosnians, Al-
banians, Hungarians, Nazis, com-
munists, monarchists, Orthodox 
Christians, Catholics and Muslims. 
Almost all the Yugoslavian Germans 
who did not flee the country with 
the Axis armies were either expelled 
by Tito’s government or interned, 
often in forced labour camps. Some 
were taken by the Soviet Union’s 
Red Army to camps in Ukraine. 
Within a few years of the end of the 
war in Yugoslavia, Slovenia’s ethnic 
German population had dropped 
by some 98 per cent.

Many other collaborators were 
also killed. The six battalions of the 
Slovenian Home Guard fled with the 
retreating German troops to Austria 
in May 1945. They were forcibly 
repatriated by the British. Driving 
with Tomaž through the forests of 

Kočevski Rog, we had seen beside 
the road great trunks carved, like to-
tem poles, into the tortured figures 
of Christian martyrs. They marked 
the sinkholes beside which some 
thousands of the collaborators were 
lined up and machine-gunned. The 
partisans then used explosives to 
make the craters collapse, burying 
the corpses.

The barren lands of Kočevje, 
whose population had been re-
located and dispersed first by the 
Nazis, then by the Red Army and 
the communist government, were 
never recolonised. When the farms 
were abandoned and the pastures 
no longer grazed by sheep and 
goats, the seeds that rained into 
them from the neighbouring woods 
were allowed to sprout once more. 
Thus the land has been repopulat-
ed by trees.

In the Americas — North, Meso 
and South — the first Europeans to 
arrive in the 15th and 16th centu-
ries reported dense settlement and 
large-scale farming. Some of them 
were simply not believed. Spaniards 
such as the explorer Francisco de 
Orellana and the missionary Broth-
er Gaspar de Carvajal, who travelled 
the length of the Amazon river in 
1542, claimed that they had seen 
walled cities in which many thou-
sands of people lived, raised high-
ways and extensive farming along 
its banks. When later expeditions 
visited the river, they found no trace 
of them, just dense forest to the wa-
ter’s edge and small scattered bands 
of hunter-gatherers. Orellana and 
Carvajal’s reports were dismissed 
as the ravings of fantasists, seeking 
to boost commercial interest in the 
lands they had explored.

It was not until the late 20th cen-
tury that investigations by archae-
ologists such as Anna Roosevelt at 
the University of Illinois at Chicago 
and Michael Heckenberger at the 
University of Florida suggested that 
Orellana and Carvajal’s accounts 
were probably accurate. In parts of 
the Americas previously believed 
to have been scarcely inhabited, 
Heckenberger and his colleagues 
found evidence of garden cities sur-
rounded by major earthworks and 
wooden palisades, built on grids 
and transected by broad avenues. 
In some places they unearthed 
causeways, bridges and canals. The 
towns were connected to their sat-
ellite villages by road networks that 
were planned and extensive. These 
were advanced agricultural civilisa-
tions, maintaining fish farms as well 
as arable fields and orchards. As in 
Slovenia, what appeared to be pri-
mordial forest had grown over the 
traces of a vanished population.

It appears that European dis-
eases such as smallpox, measles, 
diphtheria, the common cold were 
brought to the Caribbean coast of 
South America by explorers and 
early colonists and then passed 
down indigenous trade routes into 
the heart of the continent, where 

they raged through densely peo-
pled settlements before any Euro-
peans reached them. So feracious 
is the vegetation of the Amazon that 
it would have obliterated all visible 
traces of the civilisations built by its 
people within a few years of their 
dissolution. The great várzea (flood-
plain) forests, whose monstrous 
trees inspired such wonder among 
18th and 19th century expeditions, 
were probably not the primordial 
ecosystems the explorers imagined 
them to be.

The short summers and long cold 
winters, the ice fairs on the Thames 
and the deep cold depicted by Pie-

ter Breugel might have been caused 
partly as a result of the extermina-

tion of the Native Americans
Gruesome events — some acci-

dental, others deliberately genocid-
al — wiped out the great majority 
of the hemisphere’s people and the 
rich and remarkable societies that 
they’d created. In many parts of the 
Americas, the only humans who re-
mained were — like the survivors in 
a post-holocaust novel — hunter-
gatherers. Some belonged to tribes 
that had long practised that art, 
others were forced to re-acquire lost 
skills as a result of civilisational col-
lapse. Imported disease made cities 
lethal: only dispersed populations 
had a chance of avoiding epidem-
ics. Dispersal into small bands of 
hunter-gatherers made economic 
complexity impossible. The forests 
blotted out memories of what had 
gone before. Humanity’s loss was 
nature’s gain.

The impacts of the American 
genocides might have been felt 
throughout the northern hemi-
sphere. Dennis Bird and Richard 
Nevle, earth scientists at Stanford 
University, have speculated that the 
recovering forests drew so much 
carbon dioxide out of the atmos-
phere — about 10 parts per mil-
lion — that they could have helped 
to trigger the cooling between the 
16th and 19th centuries known as 
the Little Ice Age. The short sum-
mers and long cold winters, the ice 
fairs on the Thames and the deep 
cold depicted by Pieter Breugel 
might have been caused partly as 
a result of the extermination of the 
Native Americans.

In the Soča valley, in north-
western Slovenia, Jernej Stritih, a 
clever, laconic head of department 
in the Slovenian government, with 
a thick beard and a splendid mous-
tache, whom we had befriended in 
Ljubljana, took us to a restaurant 
ran by a friend in the front room 
of his farmhouse. The proprietor 
owned a small herd of sheep, which 
were kept for show and to make 
cheese to sell to tourists. We had 
seen them on display that morning 
in the Trenta Fair, massive beasts 
weighed down by trailing yellow 
coats. They had won first prize, and 
now a large gilt cup stood on a ta-
ble, glimmering in the low brown 

light, while our host, in a leather 
waistcoat and bushy side-whiskers, 
drank and talked with his friends. 
From time to time he would stop 
talking and, almost as if he were 
unaware that he was doing so, bend 
down to play the dulcimer on the 
table before him, while the other 
men continued their conversation.

As we ate, Jernej explained that 
our host was one of the last shep-
herds in the region. Because there 
was no longer any arable produc-
tion in the valley, the few remaining 
sheep could stay in the lowlands 
and were never led into the moun-
tains. Here, by contrast to Kočevje, 
there had been no mass disposses-
sion of local people. A different so-
cial tragedy had been engineered. 
In the 1950s, he told us, Marshall 
Tito had banned the goat. The os-
tensible purpose was to protect 
the environment, but doubtless he 
also sought to drag the peasantry 
out of what Karl Marx and Friedrich 
Engels called its ‘rural idiocy’ and 
press it into the urban proletariat. 
(The peasants of eastern Europe 
had perversely failed to fulfil the 
Communist Manifesto’s prediction 
that they would ‘decay and finally 
disappear in the face of modern 
industry’). Without goats, which 
browsed back the scrub, the pas-
tures became unsuitable for sheep.

The rewilding of the western 
side of Slovenia, the rapid regrowth 
of forests there and the recovery of 
its populations of bears, wolves, 
lynx, wild boar, ibex, martens, giant 
owls and other remarkable crea-
tures, took place at the expense of 
its human population. This is not to 
suggest that it continues to gener-
ate social tragedy. On the contrary, 
this region has become a lucrative 
destination for high-end tourism, 
which supports what was, when we 
visited, a buoyant local economy.

The forests and their wildlife, 
the mountains, repopulated by ibex 
and chamois, the caves with their 
endemic species of blind salaman-
der, known to locals as the human 
fish on account of its smooth pink 
skin, the rivers with their steady 
flow and excellent whitewater raft-
ing, the extraordinary beauty of 
this regenerated land, draw people 
from the rest of Slovenia and from 
all over Europe and beyond. Talk-
ing to many Slovenians, it became 
clear that the integrity of the natural 
environment was now a source of 
national pride.

None of this, however, is to deny 
a disquieting truth. Slovenia is just 
one example of a global phenom-
enon: most of the rewilding that has 
taken place on Earth so far has hap-
pened as a result of humanitarian 
disasters.

(This is an adapted and reprinted 
extract from Feral: Searching for 
enchantment on the frontiers of 
rewilding (Penguin), by George 

Monbiot. Copyright © George 
Monbiot, 2013.)

Accidental Rewilding



NEWS IN BRIEF
11 held in Gurugram for IPL betting
Gurugram, April 28 (IANS): Eleven persons were ar-
rested on Saturday on charges of betting on an Indian 
Premier League (IPL) match and over Rs 50,000 was 
seized from them, police said. The arrests were made 
during a raid at a house near Sohna town near here 
while the IPL match between Delhi Daredevils and 
Kolkata Knight Rider was on, a police officer said. One 
of the men fled the spot while others were arrested. 
Eleven mobile phones and a LED screen were also 
seized. Those arrested were identified as Rahul, Ar-
shad, Maqsood, Ishrar, Abdul, Aasmohammad, Javed, 
Irshad, Zafrudeen, Salmuddin and Saleem.

Fake currency seized in Kolkata; 
two arrested
Kolkata, April 28 (IANS): Fake Indian currency 
totalling Rs 6,800 in Rs 200 denomination was seized 
from north Kolkata’s Baranagar area and two persons 
arrested, police said on Saturday. Accused Arghya was 
arrested by police in Baranagar after he tried to give 
fake currency at an area shop on Thursday.  “Acting on 
information he gave, we raided the house of local youth 
Krishna on Saturday morning and found that he was 
printing FICN there. He was also arrested,” an officer 
at the Baranagar police station said. Apart from 34 fake 
notes, a printer and scanner and paper used for printing 
the notes were seized.

Two boys buried alive under heap of 
mud in Jharkhand 
Dumka (Jharkhand), April 28 (PTI): Two boys were 
today buried alive when a heap of soil caved in on them 
in Turuktopa village of Dumka district, an official said. 
The victims - 13-year-old Lokhai Rai and seven-year-old 
Prakash Rai - climbed up the freshly dumped soil heap 
to get to the other side, Sub-Divisional Officer Rakesh 
Kumar said. The soil heap was from a trench that was 
recently dug by the workers for a pipeline work in the 
area, Kumar said, adding that the mound collapsed 
killing the boys on the spot. “The villagers retrieved the 
body of one boy, while an earth mover had to be pressed 
into service to recover the other body. The two bodies 
have been sent for post-mortem,” the officer said. The 
district administration has given Rs 3000 each to the 
families of the two boys for performing the last rites, 
he added.
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Congress accuses Piyush Goyal of ‘gross 
impropriety’; BJP calls its baseless 

Politics has lost its meaning 
in present times — Rajnath 

12 killed as van hits truck in Uttar Pradesh2,655 candidates in fray for 
Karnataka Assembly polls 

Modi, Xi to give guidance to their armies to avert another Doklam 
BJP terms Akhilesh, Mayawati’s 
proposed K’taka visit ‘political tourism’ 

PTI

Narendra Modi and Xi Jinping (File Photo)

PTI

Rajnath Singh (File photo)

PTI

The damaged passenger van that rammed into a truck in Lakhimpur 
on Saturday. 

Piyush Goyal

New Delhi , Apr i l  28 
(IANS): The Congress on 
Saturday called Minister 
of Railways and Coal Piy-
ush Goyal’s alleged sale of 
shares held in a privately-
held company at nearly 
1,000 times the face value 
as a “murky saga” of “grati-
fication, gross impropriety 
and conflict of interest”.

The Bhartiya Janata 
Party quickly came to the 
defence of its minister 
saying it was an attempt 
by the Congress party to 
attack Goyal based on 
“baseless, malicious and 
incorrect” accusations.

The Congress party 
has sought Goyal’s remov-
al and a “comprehensive, 
independent investiga-
tion” into the matter.

Citing a detailed story 
by a news website, the 
Congress alleged the BJP 
leader had sold, in Sep-
tember 2014, the entire 
stock of the privately-held 
company he and his wife 
owned, at nearly 1,000 
times the face value to a 
group firm owned by Ajay 
Piramal, without inform-
ing the Prime Minister’s 
Office then or later. The 
transaction took place 
four months after Goyal 
became a minister.

IANS has sent an email 
to the Piramal group for 
a reaction, but it did not 
receive any response till 
the time this story was 
released.

Lucknow, April 28 (PTI): 
Union Home Minister Ra-
jnath Singh today said poli-
tics has always been a part 
of India with legends in-
dulging in it, but the same 
has now lost its essence and 
meaning. 

Addressing a seminar or-
ganised by the Akhil Bhartiya 
Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP) 
in his parliamentary con-
stituency here, he said Lord 
Rama and Lord Krishna had 
indulged in politics for ‘Ram 
Rajya’ and ‘dharma’.

“Politics has been done 
since long in India...Lord 
Rama, Lord Krishna, free-
dom fighters Chandrashek-
har Azad, Bhagat Singh, Gan-
dhi and Subhash Chandra 
Bose have all done politics...
the difference in their poli-
tics was of character and 
dedication to values...,” he 
said. 

“There has been a fast 
change in the past 30 years 
in the opinion of people to-
wards those doing politics...
telling lies, betraying people, 
stabbing people in the back, 
leg pulling is what is today 
considered as politics...poli-
tics has lost its meaning,” 

Wuhan (China), April 28 
(IANS): Indian Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi and 
Chinese President Xi Jin-
ping will provide “strategic 
guidance” to their armies 
to prevent another Dok-
lam-like military stand-off 
along their long-winding 
disputed border.

During the two-day in-
formal summit between 
Modi and Xi in the central 
Chinese city of Wuhan that 
ended on Saturday, India 
and China also decided to 
work on a joint economic 
project in Afghanistan, 
a move that could upset 
Beijing’s “all-weather ally” 
and New Delhi’s arch-rival 
Pakistan, which borders 
Afghanistan.

In several meetings, 
terrorism, climate change 
and other international 
issues figured on which 
both leaders had similar 
views.

“Prime Minister Modi 
and President Xi reviewed 
developments in India-
China relations from the 
strategic and long-term 
perspective,” said India’s 
Foreign Secretary Vijay 
Gokhale at a media brief-
ing here.

“They also agreed that 
both sides have the matu-

Lucknow, April 28 (PTI): 
Taking a dig at the Sama-
jwadi Party and the Bahu-
jan Samaj Party, spokes-
person of the BJP’s Uttar 
Pradesh unit Rakesh Tri-
pathi has termed the pro-
posed visits of Akhilesh 
Yadav and Mayawati to 
poll-bound Karnataka as 
“political tourism”.

He, however, claimed 
that BJP workers and peo-
ple in Karnataka want to 
have a glimpse of Uttar 
Pradesh Chief Minister 
Yogi Adityanath and his 
campaigning in different 
poll-bound states of the 
country is benefiting the 
party.

Alleging that both the 
SP and the BSP “thrive on 
caste politics”, Tripathi 
said, “The election tours 
made to Karnataka by SP 
chief Akhilesh Yadav and 
BSP supremo Mayawati 
are simply political tour-
ism.” 

“The main base and 
origin of both these par-
ties is Uttar Pradesh. But, 
in this state their condi-
tion is miserable. Both of 
them are facing the worst 
times since their incep-
tion. They do not have 
any party organisation, 
base and mandate in Kar-
nataka,” he was quoted as 
saying in a statement.

The state BJP spokes-
person claimed that the 
founding members of the 
BSP were deserting the 
party which is finding it 
tough to preserve its status 
as a national party.

Hitting out at the Sa-
majwadi party, Tripathi 
said, “Ever since Akhilesh 
Yadav replaced his father 
(Mulayam Singh Yadav) as 
the SP president, the party 
has been weakened.” 

“The SP is a regional 
party. In Karnataka, it does 
not have any organisa-
tional structure. The tour 
of Akhilesh Yadav to Kar-
nataka will prove to be a 
flop show like the one to 
Gujarat,” the BJP leader 
said.

He claimed that Yogi 
Adityanath influenced the 
entire country after be-
coming the chief minister.

Ac c o rd i n g  t o  B J P 
sources, Adityanath will 
be seen in action, ad-
dressing as many as 35 
rallies and road shows the 
saffron party has organ-
ised for him as the Nath 
sect, to which he belongs, 
wields considerable clout 
in coastal Karnataka.

As per the party’s 
plans, the chief minister’s 
hectic Karnataka tour will 
begin on May 3 and he 
will be there holding ral-

lies daily between May 7 
and 10, BJP spokesperson 
Shalabh Mani Tripathi 
told PTI.

BSP supremo Maya-
wati, whose party has 
entered into a pact with 
former prime minister H 
D Deve Gowda’s JD(S), has 
already started working 
in the state with her ral-
lies starting April 25 from 
Mysuru.

She will be address-
ing a rally in Chitradurga 
today and Belagavi and 
Bidar on May 5-6 respec-
tively. The BSP is contest-
ing on 20 seats in Karna-
taka and is hoping to open 
an account there with the 
JD(S) support.

Samajwadi Party chief 
Akhilesh Yadav will also be 
touring the state to cham-
pion his party’s cause 
in those constituencies 
where SP candidate is in 
the fray.

According to a party 
spokesperson, the SP has 
fielded over two dozen 
candidates in Karnataka.

Polling in Karnataka 
will be held in a single 
phase on May 12 for all 
the 224 Assembly seats in 
the Congress-ruled state, 
including 36 reserved 
for the Scheduled Castes 
and 15 for the Scheduled 
Tribes.

The BJP said in a 
statement that “in the 
last month, the Congress 
party made Piyush Goyal 
a target by hurling mali-
cious allegations against 
Goyal’s bonafide busi-
ness dealings to insinuate 
wrongdoings and irregu-
larity.” 

Congress spokesper-
son Pawan Khera earlier 
told reporters that the deal 
“directly exposed” one of 
the seniormost cabinet 
ministers of the Modi gov-

ernment.
The article in the news 

website, The Wire, alleged 
Goyal’s ownership of the 
company -- Flashnet Info 
Solutions (India) Private 
Limited -- nor its subse-
quent sale were disclosed 
in the mandatory state-
ment of assets and liabili-
ties he made to the Prime 
Minister’s Office in 2014 
and 2015.

The BJP said: “The sale 
of Flashnet shares took 
place in July 2014 before 

the declaration of assets 
and liabilities was sub-
mitted on July 25, 2014 
and not on Sep 29, 2014 
as falsely alleged by the 
Congress. This sale was 
made at full market value 
as per third party, inde-
pendent, expert valua-
tion and the entire sale 
value was received in the 
bank before submitting 
the declaration and was 
fully reflected in the value 
of assets submitted.”

Khera alleged that 
Goyal and his wife, who 
owned 50,070 shares of 
Flashnet Info priced at Rs 
10, sold the entire stock 
at a premium of 1,000 per 
cent to a group company 
of Piramal Estates Pri-
vate Limited. He held the 
Power & Renewable En-
ergy portfolio in the Union 
Cabinet for four months at 
the time.

He said that the board 
resolution of Piramal 
Enterprises on June 12, 
2014, authorised the pur-
chase of the entire stock of 
50,070 shares in Flashnet 
Info held by Goyal and his 
wife “for a consideration 
not exceeding Rs 10,000 
per share”.

Piramal group entered 
the renewable energy 
business in 2013 and in 
July 2014 inked a deal with 
APG Asset Management 
for investments worth $1 
billion in various infra-
structure projects, includ-

ing in the power sector, ac-
cording to details given by 
the website. Khera called 
this a “clear case of con-
flict of interest and brazen 
crony capitalism”.

Khera said that “al-
though the net worth of 
Flashnet Info was only 
Rs 10.9 crore (even six 
months after the sale, ac-
cording to statutory fil-
ings), filings by Piramal 
Estates reflect that... Rs 
48 crore was provided 
(for) Goyal family-owned 
shares”.

The BJP said that the 
“modus operandi of the 
attack has been to gain 
cheap political mileage 
by indulging in a baseless 
campaign against Goyal 
with no sound facts to 
back them but with the 
only intention of creat-
ing false controversies. 
The falsehoods spread by 
Congress reflect their des-
peration since they have 
nothing to attack the Modi 
government.”

Goyal served as direc-
tor of Flashnet from No-
vember 25, 2004, to May 
26, 2014 -- the day he was 
sworn  in as Minister for 
Power and Renewable 
Energy. Seema Goyal was 
a director from April 2009 
till May 26, 2014. The cou-
ple, however, continued 
to own almost 99 per cent 
of the company even after 
resigning as directors, the 
website alleged.

Khera said that the 
transactions raised several 
question which needed 
to be answered by Goyal, 
including why the Piramal 
group bought Flashnet 
Info from him for a whop-
ping Rs 48 crore; why did 
he not mention his con-
trolling stake in Flashnet 
when he was MP, BJP’s 
National Treasurer and 
then Union Cabinet min-
ister; why as Union min-
ister he did not declare his 
ownership and his wife’s 
ownership in Flashnet 
while declaring his assets 
on the PMO website; and 
why had the PM not ques-
tioned him.

The BJP further said 
Goyal, who is an eminent 
chartered accountant, was 
carrying out his profes-
sional work through his 
companies, which were 
also holding his invest-
ments. “Prior to his be-
coming Minister in May 
2014, he stopped all pro-
fessional/business activi-
ties, resigned from all di-
rectorships and started 
the process of selling all 
his investments.” 

The BJP said Goyal was 
being targeted, because 
Congress “wishes to divert 
attention from the series 
of scandals of its leaders 
for which they have no 
answers.”

Khera said Prime Min-
ister Modi’s credibility was 
on “test once again”.

he said.
The senior BJP leader 

also went down to explain 
the different contexts of 
politics. 

“The objective of poli-
tics done by Lord Ram was 
to establish Ram Rajya...
when it went into the hands 
of Ram, it became ‘bhakti’ 
(devotion), in Krishna’s 
hands it became ‘yukti’ 

(skill), it became ‘shakti’ 
(power) in Gandhi’s hands, 
and in Azad and Ashfaqul-
lah’s hands it became a me-
dium of ‘mukti’ (freedom), 
in the hands of corrupt 
leaders it became ‘sam-
patti’ (property) and in the 
hands of anti-socials it be-
came ‘vipatti” (misery)...
politics is what you make of 
it,” Singh added.

Bengaluru, April 28 
(IANS): In all, 2,655 
candidates are in the 
fray for the May 12 
Karnataka Assembly 
polls, the state Election 
Commission said on 
Saturday.

Of the 3,509 candi-
dates who filed valid 
nominations by the 
deadline on Tuesday, 
papers of 271 others 
were rejected after 
scrutiny on Wednes-
day. A total of 583 can-
didates withdrew from 
the contest by Friday.

Of those still in the 
fray, 219 are women. 

As many as 222 
nominees are from 
the ruling Congress, 
224 from the opposi-
tion Bharatiya Janata 
Party (BJP), 201 from 
Janata Dal-Secular (JD-
S), 1,155 independents 
and 800 from other 
national, regional and 
fringe parties, accord-
ing to the final list re-
leased by the poll panel.

In the 2013 Assem-
bly elections, there 
were 2,948 candidates, 
state Chief Electoral 

Officer (CEO) Sanjiv 
Kumar said in a state-
ment.

H o w e v e r ,  t h e 
number of female can-
didates this time has 
gone up to 219 from 
170 in 2013 elections, 
while the total number 
of male candidates 
came down to 2,436 
this time compared 
with 2,778 in the 2013 
elections. The number 
of rejections and with-
drawals also went up 
this time to 854 from 
744 in the last Assembly 
elections.

Mulbagal constitu-
ency in Kolar district 
has the highest number 
of candidates -- 39.

State capital Ben-
galuru, which alone has 
28 Assembly segments, 
has 450 candidates, in-
cluding 37 women.

Polling will be held 
in a single phase for all 
224 constituencies, in-
cluding 36 reserved for 
the Scheduled Castes 
and 15 for Scheduled 
Tribes (STs). The votes 
will be counted on May 
15.

Lakhimpur Kheri (UP), 
April 28 (PTI): A speed-
ing van carrying 18 pas-
sengers rammed into a 
stationary truck on the 
National Highway 24 here 
early this morning, killing 
12 people and injuring six 
others, the police said.

Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath expressed 
grief over the deaths in the 
accident and directed the 
officials concerned to ini-
tiate steps for ensuring all 
possible help and proper 
treatment to the injured.

The incident took 
place in Uchauliya when 
the overloaded Tata Magic 

van, on its way to Sitapur 
from Shahjahanpur, hit 
the truck from the rear 
side near a roadside ea-
tery, Superintendent of 
Police S Channappa said.

Nine people, includ-
ing the van’s driver Anoop 
Awasthi (25), died on the 
spot, he said.

Three of the seven in-
jured who were rushed 
to a hospital in Shahja-
hanpur succumbed to 
their injuries later, the 
police said.

Deputy SP Vijay Anand 
said two children, aged 
three months and two, 
had a miraculous escape.

The driver lost control 
of the speeding van lead-
ing to the accident, Anand 
said, adding that efforts 
were on to identify the 
other deceased.

Meanwhile, Inspector 
General (IG) Lucknow 
Range Sujit Pandey has 
assured stringent action 
against those who run 
taxis beyond their capac-
ity.

He told reporters: “The 
scenario would change in 
the coming days, and no 
overloading in taxis would 
be allowed. DM, SP and 
road transport authorities 
have been asked to chalk 
out a joint strategy to stop 
the malpractice.”

According to a state-
ment issued by the La-
khimpur Police, the iden-
tity of 11 of the 12 people 
has been established. 
They are Anoop Kumar 
(25), Saroj Rajput (24), 
Wasim (28), Chandan 
(25), Lallu (55), Rukhsar 
(28), Rakesh (20), Roshani 
(35) and an unidentified 
person who died on the 
spot.

Three others -- Poon-
am (30), Vedpal (30) and 
Satish (32) -- succumbed 
to their injuries at Shah-
jahanpur hospital. 

rity and wisdom to handle 
the differences through 
peaceful discussion within 
the context of the overall 
relationship, bearing in 
mind the importance of 
respecting each other’s 
sensitivities, concerns and 
aspirations.”

Gokhale said Modi 
and Xi were of the view 
that Special Representa-
tives on border talks from 
both countries will have 
to intensify their efforts to 
seek a fair, reasonable and 

mutually acceptable set-
tlement.

He said both leaders 
underscored the impor-
tance of maintaining peace 
and tranquility in all areas 
of the India-China border 
region in the larger interest 
of the overall development 
of bilateral relations.

“To this end, they is-
sued strategic guidance to 
their respective militaries 
to strengthen communica-
tion in order to build trust 
and mutual understand-

ing and enhance predict-
ability and effectiveness in 
the management of border 
affairs,” the Indian Foreign 
Secretary said.

India and China have 
a long-standing border is-
sue. The two fought a brief 
but bloody war in 1962 and 
have a history of mutual 
distrust.

In 2017, Indian and 
Chinese armies were 
locked in a 73-day stand-
off at Doklam in the Sikkim 
sector along their border. 

The crisis was resolved in 
August.

Meanwhile, one of 
the major decisions at the 
meet was a joint India-
China economic project in 
Afghanistan. 

Though sources did not 
give more details about the 
project, the move is cer-
tain to irk Pakistan which 
resents India’s presence in 
the strife-torn South Asian 
nation.

Pakistan and Afghani-
stan have a rocky relation-
ship and China has been 
trying to broker peace be-
tween them.

Gokhale said bilater-
al trade and investment 
formed an important part 
of the discussion. “The 
two leaders underlined 
trade should be balanced 
and sustainable and we 
should take advantage of 
the complementarities be-
tween the two economies 
to enhance our trade and 
investment.”

Modi and Xi had six 
rounds of talks in the two-
day summit where they 
discussed a wide range of 
issues. The issue of terror-
ism also came up in the 
meetings.

Modi left Wuhan for 
India at 1.30 p.m.



Jerusalem, April 28 (IANS): The 
Israeli military fighter jets have 
targeted six military targets belong-
ing to Hamas’s naval force in the 
northern Gaza Strip, said the Israeli 
Defense Forces (IDF).

The IDF said the strike on Fri-
day night came in response to 
“terror activity and mass attempt to 
infiltrate into Israeli territory earlier 
in the day”, Xinhua news agency 
reported.

The Israeli army said in a state-
ment issued on Friday overnight 
that Hamas led hundreds of riot-
ers in a violent mass infiltration 
attempt towards Israeli territory, 
during which they “hurled explo-
sive devices, hand grenades and 
firebombs at IDF troops and at-
tempted to set the security fence 
on fire.”

Israeli media cited Palestinian 
media as reporting that four people 
were injured in strikes on a posi-
tion belonging to Hamas at a port 
in Gaza City in the northern Strip.

For several weeks, “Hamas has 
orchestrated riots as a disguise for 
acts of terror carried out against 
security infrastructure, security 
forces and civilians,” noted the 
Israeli army.

The IDF viewed with “great 
severity” the Hamas continued 
attempts to turn the area adjacent 
to the security fence into a combat 
and terror zone under civilian 
cover, said the Israeli army.

“The IDF will not allow the 
cynical use of civilians, including 
women, children and people with 
disabilities as a cover for ongoing 
terrorist activity against Israeli 
civilians and IDF troops, and will 
continue to respond to any such 
attempts,” said the IDF.

Earlier Friday, three Palestin-
ians were killed and at least 833 
Palestinians were wounded in the 
“Great March of Return” along 
the Israel-Gaza border for the fifth 
week in a row, according to the 
Palestinian Health Ministry. 

Washington, April 28 (PTI/AFP): 
US President Donald Trump said 
Saturday that “things are going 
very well” after talking with South 
Korea’s President Moon Jae-in 
about an upcoming summit with 
North Korean leader Kim Jong Un.

“Just had a long and very good 
talk with President Moon of South 
Korea. Things are going very well, 
time and location of meeting with 
North Korea is being set,” Trump 
wrote on Twitter.

“Also spoke to Prime Minister 

(Shinzo) Abe of Japan to inform 
him of the ongoing negotiations,” 
he wrote. Moon met with Kim in a 
historic summit, agreeing on Fri-
day to pursue a permanent peace 
and the complete denucleariza-
tion of the Korean peninsula.

An armistice brought the fight-
ing on the Korean peninsula to an 
end in 1953, but 65 years later, a 
final peace agreement has still not 
been reached.

The Moon-Kim meeting has 
raised expectations for Trump’s 

own planned summit with the 
North Korean leader, the date and 
location of which have not yet 
been finalized.

Mongolia and Singapore are 
the final two sites under consid-
eration for the summit, CBS News 
reported, though Singapore’s 
Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong 
said Saturday that there had been 
no formal request for his city-state 
to host the meeting.

Last year, Pyongyang carried 
out its sixth nuclear test, by far 

its most powerful to date, and 
launched missiles capable of 
reaching the US mainland.

Its actions sent tensions soar-
ing as Kim and Trump traded per-
sonal insults and threats of war.

Trump has demanded the 
North give up its weapons, and 
Washington is pressing for it to do 
so in a complete, verifiable and 
irreversible way. 

Pyongyang is demanding as 
yet unspecified security guaran-
tees to discuss its arsenal.

London, April 28 (IANS): Alfie 
Evans, the 23-month-old British 
toddler at the centre of a High 
Court battle, died on Saturday 
nearly a week after his life support 
was withdrawn.

The boy from Merseyside, who 
had a degenerative brain condi-
tion, died at 2.30 a.m., his father 
Tom Evans said.

On Facebook he wrote: “My 
gladiator lay down his shield and 
gained his wings... absolutely 
heartbroken,” the BBC reported.

Alfie’s parents lost legal chal-
lenges against a High Court ruling 
allowing the hospital to withdraw 
ventilation on Monday after be-
ing in a semi-vegetative state for 
more than a year. Thomas Evans 
and Kate James’s legal campaign 
attracted widespread media at-
tention and saw them clash with 
doctors over the Alfie’s treatment.

A statement from Alder Hey 
Children’s Hospital in Liverpool, 
where Alfie was treated, said staff 

expressed their “heartfelt sympa-
thy”, reports the BBC. Alfie, who 
was born in May 2016, was first 
admitted to Alder Hey hospital the 
following December after suffering 
seizures, and had been a patient at 
the hospital ever since.

The parents, who lived in Boot-
le, wanted to fly the toddler to a 
hospital in Italy for treatment, but 
this was rejected by doctors who 
said continuing treatment was 
“not in Alfie’s best interests”.

The court battle between the 
parents and medical staff lasted for 
four months. The couple heavily 
criticised medical staff, with Tho-
mas Evans suggesting his son was 
a “prisoner” at the hospital and had 
been misdiagnosed.

The High Court ruled in favour 
of hospital bosses on 20 February, 
after accepting medical evidence 
that there was “no hope” for Alfie.

Earlier in April, Thomas Evans 
had visited Pope Francis in Rome, 
pleading with him to “save our son”.

Washington, April 28 
(IANS): Microsoft Cor-
poration co-founder Bill 
Gates has said that the US 
government is falling short 
in preparing itself and the 
world for the “significant 
probability of a large and 
lethal modern-day pan-
demic occurring in our 
lifetimes”.

Gates, in an interview 
earlier this week, said that 
he raised the issue of pan-
demic preparedness with 
President Donald Trump 
since the 2016 presidential 
election, the Washington 
Post reported. 

Gates said he laid out 
the increasing risk of a 
bioterrorism attack and 
stressed the importance of 
US funding for advanced 
research on new therapeu-
tics, including a universal 
flu vaccine which would 
protect against all or most 
strains of influenza.

He said that he told 
Trump that the President 
had a chance to lead on 
the issue of global health 
security. Trump encour-
aged him to follow up with 
top officials at the Health 
and Human Services De-
partment, the National 
Institutes of Health and 

the Food and Drug Admin-
istration, Gates said.

“This could be an im-
portant first step if the 
White House and Con-
gress use the opportunity 
to articulate and embrace a 
leadership role for the US.” 

Gates said he met sev-
eral times with Trump’s 
former National Security 
Adviser H.R. McMaster 
and also wanted to meet 
McMaster’s replacement 
John Bolton. 

“...I think we’ve got to 
push this ... with the exec-
utive branch and Congress 
quite a bit,” Gates said. 
“There hasn’t been a big 
effort along these lines.”

He, in a speech before 
the Massachusetts Medi-
cal Society on Friday, also 
announced a $12 million 
Grand Challenge in part-
nership with the family 
of Google Inc. co-founder 
Larry Page to accelerate 
the development of a uni-
versal flu vaccine.

Gates and his wife, 
Me l i n d a ,  re p e a t e d l y 
warned that a pandemic 
was the greatest immedi-
ate threat to humanity. 
Experts said the risk was 
high, because new path-
ogens were constantly 

emerging and the world 
was interconnected.

According to several 
experts, the US is under-
prepared for a pandemic 
or a bioterrorism threat. 

The government’s 
sprawling bureaucracy, 
they said, was not nim-
ble enough to deal with 
mutations that suddenly 
turn an influenza virus 
into a virulent strain, like 
the 1918 influenza did in 
killing an estimated 50 
million to 100 million peo-
ple worldwide, the daily’s 
report said.

“If a highly contagious 
and lethal airborne patho-
gen like the 1918 influenza 
were to take hold today, 
nearly 33 million people 
worldwide would die in 
just six months,” Gates 
said, citing a simulation 
done by the Institute for 
Disease Modelling, a re-
search organization in Bel-
levue, Washington.

“Even the best tools 
in the world won’t be suf-
ficient, if the US doesn’t 
have a strategy to harness 
and coordinate resources 
at home and help to lead 
an effective global pre-
paredness and response 
system,” Gates said.

Pyongyang, April 28 (IANS): Media reports 
in North Korea on Saturday hailed its lead-
er’s historic summit with the South Korean 
President at which both sides committed 
to the denuclearise the peninsula.

Rodong Sinmun, the country’s main 
newspaper, featured 15 photographs from 
different moments of Friday’s summit on 
its front page, and another 20 on the sec-
ond, reports Efe news.

Thee photos showed Kim Jong-un and 
Moon Jae-in holding hands, the moment 
when the North Korean leader crossed 
over to the South, and the symbolic tree 
planting ceremony, among others.

The newspaper also published the full 
text of the Panmunjom Declaration, which 
Kim and South Korean President Moon 
Jae-in signed on Friday.

The media in Pyongyang, which on Fri-
day had only mentioned that their leader 
had traveled to the South to meet with 

Moon, on Saturday covered the summit in 
full, including reporting on the denucleari-
zation of the regime.

State-owned KCNA agency published 
the declaration which discussed the 
common goal of denuclearization of the 
Korean peninsula.

The agency hailed the “historic” sum-
mit for launching a new era of reconcili-
ation, peace and prosperity between the 
two countries which have technically been 
at war since 1950.

Denuclearization being reported in 
the North Korean media is unprecedented 
due to the official propaganda which has 
always presented the country’s nuclear 
program as a matter of national pride and 
fundamental to the survival of the regime.

Even though denuclearization was one 
of the key issues in the joint declaration on 
Friday, no concrete steps in achieving it 
were mentioned.

Manila, April 28 (IANS): 
Philippine authorities 
have removed a bronze 
statue in Manila symbol-
ising the World War II sex 
slaves abused by Japa-
nese soldiers, less than 
five months after it was 
installed, officials said on 
Saturday.

The statue was re-
moved on Friday night. 
Activists sympathetic to 
the plight of the former 
sex slaves gathered at the 
site Saturday morning 
and they are expected 
to issue a statement lat-
er, reports Xinhua news 
agency.

The seven-feet bronze 
sculpture, which depicts 

a blindfold,  gr ieving 
woman in a traditional 
Filipino gown, was un-
veiled on December 8 last 
year at the Roxas Boul-
evard.

“This monument is a 
reminder of the Filipino 
women who were victims 
of abuses during the oc-
cupation of the Japanese 
forces from 1942-1945. It 
took a while before they 
came out into the open to 
tell their stories,” read the 
inscription on the monu-
ment.

The statue angered Ja-
pan, with the government 
demanding its removal.

The unveiling took 
place 76 years after the 

Japanese invasion of the 
Philippines that started 
on December 8, 1941, 10 
hours after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor. The Japa-
nese occupation of the 
Philippines lasted from 
1942 to 1945.

It’s estimated that up 
to 200,000 women in their 
teens from around Asia, 
including South Korea, 
China, Indonesia and the 
Philippines, were forced 
to work in Japanese war-
time military brothels 
during that period.

Similar statues exist in 
South Korea, China and 
the US to keep alive the 
memories of the “comfort 
women”.

Washington, April 28 (PTI): 
Accusing Iran of fuelling blood-
shed in the Middle East, Presi-
dent Donald Trump today said 
the US would not let “murder-
ous regime” in Tehran acquire 
nuclear weapons.

“We must ensure that this 
murderous regime does not 
even get close to a nuclear 
weapon, and that Iran ends 
its proliferation of dangerous 
missiles, and its support for 
terrorism. No matter where you 
go in the Middle East, wherever 
there’s a problem, Iran is right 
there,” he said.

Trump was addressing a 
joint White House news confer-
ence with the visiting German 
Chancellor Angela Merkel.

The two leaders had dis-
cussed the current situation in 
Iran and its alleged “destabilisng 
behavior”.

“In our meetings today, the 
Chancellor and I discussed Iran, 
the Iranian regime that fuels 
violence, bloodshed and chaos 

all across the Middle East,” 
Trump said.

He said it was not “appro-
priate” to talk on whether the 
US may consider the use of 
military force against Iran. 
“But, I can tell you this, they 
will not be doing nuclear weap-
ons; that, I can tell you. They’re 
not going to be doing nuclear 
weapons, you can bank on it,” 
Trump said.

He said as the US-led in-
ternational alliance is about to 
eradicates ISIS in Syria, it must 
be ensured that “Iran does not 
profit from this success”. 

“To prevent this outcome, 
it is essential that our coalition 
and regional partners step up 
their financial and military 
contributions to the anti-ISIS 
efforts. Some of these countries 
are immensely wealthy; and 
they’re going to start paying 
for it, and paying for this tre-
mendous help that we’ve given 
them,” the US President said.

Merkel said the Joint Com-
prehensive Plan of Action 
( JCPOA), as a first step, has 

contributed to slowing down 
Iran’s activities with regard to 

acquiring nuclear weapons.
“But we also think, from 

a German point of perspec-
tive, that this is not sufficient 
in order to see to it that Iran’s 
ambitions are curbed and are 
contained. It is most impor-
tant to see that Iran, after all is 
trying to insert a geopolitical 
influence in Syria, in Lebanon,” 
she asserted.

Merkel acknowledged that 
the Iranian nuclear deal is 
unlikely to resolve problems. 
“Obviously, this agreement is 
anything but perfect. It will 
not solve all the problems with 
Iran,” she said. 

“It is one piece of the mo-
saic, one building block, if you 
like, on which we can build up 
this structure; and that when 
the United Kingdom, France 
and Germany work together 
with the American colleagues, 
this was brought about, and 
then we will now see what sort 
of decisions are made by Ameri-
can partners,” Merkel said.

United Nations, April 28 (PTI): The 
UN has said that lives of tens of thou-
sands of Rohingya refugees hang in 
the balance as monsoon and cyclone 
seasons threaten their makeshift 
camps in Bangladesh.

According to the UN estimates, 
nearly 700,000 minority Rohingya 
Muslims have fled to Bangladesh to 
escape violence in Myanmar’s Ra-
khine State since August 25 last year 
when the army launched a military 
crackdown.

Myanmar does not recognise Ro-
hingya as an ethnic group and insists 
that they are Bangladeshi migrants 
living illegally in the country.

The United Nations migration 
agency -- the International Organi-
sation for Migration (IOM) -- ap-
pealed for urgent financial support 
to prepare the area in southern 

Bangladesh against floods and land-
slides.

Without new funding, tens of 
thousands of people in the camps, 
fleeing violence triggered in Myan-
mar last August, will be at risk, the 
IOM said.

“We cannot wait for funding to 
come in after the emergency is over 
and possibly preventable tragedies 
have occurred,” said John McCue, 
IOM’s Senior Operations Coordina-
tor in Cox’s Bazar.

“We need to be able to act now if 
lives are to be saved,” he said.

Almost a million Rohingya refu-
gees live in Cox’s Bazar under tar-
paulins, on steep, sandy slopes 
25,000 of whom are said to be at the 
highest risk of landslides.

Without aid, numerous refugees 
will have to remain in these hazard-

ous locations and hundreds of thou-
sands of others will also be at risk if 
roads become impassible, blocking 
access to aid supplies and medical 
services.

“Tarp stocks are also rapidly run-
ning out and the IOM, which over-
sees shelter distribution, reports that 
by mid-May supplies will fall below 
critical levels,” McCue said.

He said that without more fund-
ing, neither new shelters nor re-
placements would be available to 
those who lost homes during storms.

He also pointed out that other 
risks included safe water supply sys-
tems, which if collapsed could put 
hundreds of thousands of refugees 
in jeopardy of waterborne diseases.

Only nine per cent of a USD 951 
million joint agency response plan 
has been secured. Of that, USD 182 

million allocated to provide Cox’s 
Bazar with assistance through De-
cember 2018 is facing a shortfall of 
almost USD 151 million.

Aid staff on the ground are work-
ing to improve shelters, secure key 
access roads and have emergency 
response services ready should the 
worst happens, “but the harsh truth 
is that we cannot keep doing that if 
we do not have the funds,” McCue 
said.

The IOM, the World Food Pro-
gramme and the UN refugee agency 
are working alongside the Bang-
ladesh government and others to 
manage the scale of the response in 
Cox’s Bazar the world’s biggest refu-
gee settlement.

“If significant funding is not 
secured in the next few weeks to 
keep operations running, there is a 

high likelihood that many children, 
women and men may die, when they 
could have otherwise been saved,” 
McCue said.

The Security Council members 
are making their way to the region.

UN Secretary-General Antonio 
Guterres’ spokesman Stephane Du-
jarric said the overall population of 
Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh is 
currently estimated to be over one 
million.

New refugees are still arriving, 
with some 8,000 new arrivals since 
January 2018, he said.

The latest round of food distri-
bution reached over 470,000 people 
and humanitarian partners on the 
ground also conduct protection 
monitoring missions to support sur-
vivors of sexual and gender-based 
violence, Dujarric said.

To date, the joint response plan 
for the Rohingya humanitarian cri-
sis, launched in mid-March, is only 
nine per cent funded.

It requests USD 951 million to 
help respond to the needs of some 
1.3 million people, both Rohingya 
refugees and vulnerable members 
of the host community, until De-
cember 2018.

The UN described the atroci-
ties by the Myanmar military on 
Rohingya refugees as a textbook 
example of ethnic cleansing while 
the rights groups called it a genocide. 

Buddhist-majority Myanmar, 
however, rejects the charge, say-
ing its security forces launched a 
counter-insurgency operation on 
August 25 in response to Rohingya 
militant attacks.
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File Photo: President Donald Trump speaks to the media in the lobby of Trump Tower 
in New York, Tuesday, Aug. 15, 2017.

News IN BrIef
Iran deal ‘not sufficient’ to curb 
nuke program — Merkel
Washington, April 27 (PTI/AFP): German Chancellor 
Angela Merkel, standing alongside President Donald 
Trump at the White House, said today that the existing 
international accord on Iran is not enough to curb the 
Islamic republic’s nuclear ambitions. The so-called Joint 
Comprehensive Plan of Action, signed by Tehran and six 
world powers including Germany and the United States, 
is “a first step that has contributed to slowing down their 
activities in this particular respect,” Merkel told reporters. 
“But we also think from a German perspective that this is 
not sufficient in order to see to it that Iran’s ambitions are 
curbed and contained.” “Europe and the United States 
ought to be in lock step on this,” she said.

Six killed in Afghan suicide attack
Kabul, April 28 (IANS): At least six people were killed 
and 10 others injured on Saturday in a suicide attack next 
to a military base in Afghanistan’s Helmand province, 
an official said. “A terrorist riding an explosive-laden car 
blew himself up next to a military base in Nad Ali district, 
killing himself  and five others including one security 
personnel,” the official told Xinhua news agency.  He said 
an investigation was underway.

Italy deports Egyptian IS supporter
Rome, April 28 (IANS/AKI): Italian authorities on 
Friday expelled a 29-year-old Egyptian accused of  
supporting the Islamic State jihadist group who was 
willing to wage Jihad against western countries, the 
Interior Ministry said. The Egyptian, a Milan resident, 
was deported aboard a flight to Cairo from nearby 
Malpensa airport after police began tracking him in 2015, 
the ministry said. The radical Islamist was in contact on 
Facebook with a Moroccan foreign fighter who travelled 
to Syria and a second Moroccan jihadist who allegedly 
died in fighting in the city of Homs in 2016, the ministry 
said, citing investigators. The suspect was the 35th alleged 
religious extremist to be deported from Italy this year and 
the 272nd since January 2015, according to the ministry.

Knife attacker kills nine children 
in China
Beijing, April 28 (PTI/AP): The death toll has risen 
to nine in a stabbing attack outside a middle school in 
northwestern China. The Mizhi county government in 
Shaanxi province reported that another 10 people have 
been hospitalized with injuries resulting from the Friday 
evening rampage outside the No. 3 Middle School. 
Police have arrested a suspect in his 20s identified by the 
surname Zhao who had been a student at the school and 
was apparently seeking revenge for having been bullied, 
according to the Mizhi government’s official microblog.
China tightly restricts private gun ownership, making 
knives and homemade explosives most common weapons 
in violent crimes. Many schools have beefed up security 
at access points following violence against students and 
family members. In 2010, nearly 20 children were killed 
in knife attacks outside school gates.
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Monsoon threatens tens of thousands of rohingya refugees — UN
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Boyzone to split after 25 years
Pop band Boyzone will reportedly release one final album -- a tribute to late mem-
ber Stephen Gately. They burst onto the music scene in 1993, making waves with 
their catchy songs and enthusiastic dancing. Now, the Irish boyband are said to be 
planning to pull out all the stops for their final album, which will be a poignant trib-
ute to Gately who passed away in 2009, reports dailymail.co.uk.  According to The 
Sun, the band made the decision to part ways after a series of meetings where they 
discussed the future of Boyzone. Ronan Keating, Keith Duffy, Mikey Graham and 
Shane Lynch, will release their final album to coincide with their 25th anniversary 
and embark on a goodbye tour. The “Love me for a reason” hitmakers previously 
said they enlisted the help of singer Ed Sheeran and Sam Smith to write their tracks 
for their album, which will be released in September. (IANS)

Richard Gere sues 
production company

Dia Mirza wows at environmental 
summit in San Francisco

Campaign launched to get 
Green Day’s American Idiot 
to number 1 for Trump visit

Amy Schumer 
hospitalised 
for kidney 
infection

‘Avengers: Infinity War’ gets ‘marvellous’ opening in India

A
ctor Richard Gere has filed a 
lawsuit against a production 
company, saying he is being 
extorted over book adapta-
tion rights.

According to the lawsuit 
filed on Friday in Los Angeles County 
Superior Court, Gere says he is being 
extorted for half a million dollars after 
creative differences arose with a produc-
ing partner, reports hollywoodreporter.
com. 

Gere says Random Acts Entertain-
ment, owned by Scott and Anna Elias, 
optioned the rights to “Bones of the 
Master: A Buddhist Monk’s Search for 
the Lost Heart of China” and in 2009 
he entered into discussions with them 
about potentially acting in, directing and 
producing a film adaptation of the book.

The actor says they entered into 
a joint producer agreement, which 
included that they would split the 
purchase price if they decided to buy 
the rights and Anna Elias would be al-
lowed to write one or more drafts of the 
screenplay. 

Gere claims he paid $35,000 in 2015 
but hasn’t been reimbursed for the other 
half, and therefore, the Eliases lost all 
rights in the project. Gere has said the 
parties reached a creative impasse.

“In order for Mr. Gere to commit to 
the Project as the star and direc-
tor, Mr. Gere required that the 
screenplay be completed and 
approved,” wrote attorney 
Jeremiah Reynolds. 

“This approval 
right has been con-
sistently applied 
to virtually all 
films in which 
Mr. Gere has 
starred.”

Elias’ 
script 

was “woefully inadequate” and Gere 
couldn’t commit to starring in the film, 
according to the complaint.

In response, the actor says he was 
threatened with a lawsuit that includes 
insulting and defamatory claims, reports 
hollywoodreporter.com. 

“Despite Mr. Gere’s efforts to make 
the Project a success, Defendants, who 
are evidently desperate for money, have 
recently attempted to extort Mr. Gere 
into paying them the sum of $500,000 
to ‘buyout’ their interest in the Project, 
despite their breaches and lack of invest-
ment,” stated Reynolds.

Gere is suing for breach of contract 
and is seeking a declaration 

that defendants 
have no rights 
in the book 

or the 
project. 

IANS

A
ctress-activist Dia Mirza, 
the UN Environment 
Goodwill Ambassador 
for India, flew to San 
Francisco earlier 

this week to participate in an 
all-women’s panel discussion 
on the environment at the 
Steve Jobs Theatre.

Dia brainstormed on 
stage with three distin-
guished women -- Vien 
Troung (CEO of Green 
For All organisation), 
Alexandra Cousteau 
(globally recognised 
for her work on water-
related issues) and 
Lisa Jackson (Ap-
ple’s Vice President 
of Environment, 
Policy and Social 
Initiative).

Dia said: 
“Thankfully, my 
world is expanding 
and I am getting 
to do, meet and be 
a part of incredible 
change. On Friday 
(April 27), I was in San 
Francisco participating 
in an all-women panel 
environmental discussion 
at the Steve Jobs Theatre. 
It was an immensely rewarding 
experience.”

Back home, Dia who was for-
merly a beauty pageant winner, is 
distressed by Tripura Chief Minister 
Biplab Kumar Deb’s comments on 
beauty queens. 

“What can one say of a man 
who claims Internet existed in 
ancient India? He seems to have a 
resource of information that the rest 
of us are not privy to,” Dia sighed.

Deb had reportedly said in 
Agartala that international beauty 

contests were a farce as the results 
were all predetermined. He also 

said he failed to under-
stand the “process 

of judgement” 
of the crown-

ing of the 
Miss World 
contest in 
1997, in 
which Di-
ana Hay-
den was 
crowned. 

Earlier, 
Deb was 
widely 
trolled for 
saying that 
Internet 
existed 
during Ma-
habharata 
era.

IANS

A 
group of Green Day fans have 
set up a Facebook campaign 
to get the band’s 2004 hit sin-
gle American Idiot to the top 
of the charts to mark Trump’s 

visit to the UK this sum- mer. 
The group launched their 
campaign after it 
was officially an-
nounced that the US 
President would be 
visiting on July 13th. 

A statement on 
Facebook reads: 
“We have a date, 
he’s coming Friday 
13th July. So if we 
ALL buy enough 
downloads of 
Green Day’s 
American Id-
iot between 
Friday 
6-Thursday 
12 it will time 
PERFECTLY to 
hit No.1 the very 
day he arrives 
on UK soil! 
Streaming 
counts too 
but less ef-
fective. Let’s 
do this!”

The 
song hit the 
number three 
spot in the UK charts 
upon its release in 2004, but 
the campaigners are hopeful this 
time it could snag prime position, 
and are calling on fans to make it 
happen.

Green Day famously took aim 
at Donald Trump and the state 
of politics in the country while 
performing live at the American 
Music Awards in 2016, breaking 
into a repeated chant of “No Trump, 
No KKK, No fascist 
USA” dur-
ing a per-
formance 
of their 
single 
Bang 

Bang. The chant was a variation on the 
chorus from punk outfit Millions Of 
Dead Cops (MDC) track Born To Die, 
released on their 1982 self-titled debut 
album.

Front- man Billie Joe 
Arm- strong also lashed 

out at a Trump-
supporting fan 
on his Instagram 

feed this Janu-
ary. When 
the fan 
responded 
to one 
of Arm-
strong’s 
anti-
Trump 
posts 

with the 
argument 
that everyone 
has the right 
to support 
the president, 
Armstrong 
responded: “If 
that’s the way 

you feel about 
mass destruction 
and murder then 
fuck off. Stay the 
fuck off my Insta-

gram and don’t 
come back. 
Don’t listen 
to my fucking 

records.
“I have no 

problem telling 
ignorant fucks 
like you to go to 

hell. That goes 
for any other 
stupid fucks 
that think this 

behaviour should 
normalised. Get the 
fuck out!”

Loudersound

A
ctress-co-
median Amy 
Schumer is 
recovering 
after being 

hospitalised for five days 
with a “horrible” kidney 
infection.

The 36-year-old 
actress gave her health 
update in an Instagram 
post on Friday alongside 
a photo of herself in the 
hospital, reports pagesix.
com. 

“Here’s what I’ve been 
up to this week. I want 
to give a big thank you to 
the doctors, the badass 
nurses also my husband 
who’s name is, I want to 
say, Chris? and my sisters 
Kimby and Mol who 
have been by my side the 
whole time.”

The “I Feel Pretty” star 
was supposed to fly to 
London for the opening 
of her new movie, but an-
nounced in the post that 
her doctors wouldn’t let 
her travel.

“I’m really disap-
pointed selfishly to miss 
this trip because I love 
London and Europe in 
general and all the great 
people (food) there. But 
I need to put my health 
first... (The movie) is 
sweet and fun and you 
will walk out feeling bet-
ter. Which is something I 
hope to feel soon too.”

Another photo-
graph shows Schumer’s 
husband Chris Fischer 
holding her hand as she 

lies in a hospital bed. 
A third image shows 

him sitting by 
her side.

IANS

“A
vengers: 
Infinity 
War”, which 
brings 
together 22 
superheroes 

to fight one supervillain Th-
anos, minted over Rs 30 crore 
on the first day of its release on 
Friday, thereby getting a good 
start at the box office.

The Marvel Studios film 
made Rs 40.13 crore as gross 
box office collection and Rs 31.3 
crore as nett box office collec-
tion. 

“’Avengers: Infinity War’ has 
definitely been one of the most 
anticipated movies of this year 

and the response from Indian 
fans across has truly been 
unprecedented,” said Bikram 
Duggal, Executive Director and 
Head Studios and Chief Mar-
keting Officer, Disney India, in a 
statement to IANS. 

“With an epic storyline, 
larger-than-life characters and 
our localisation efforts, the film 
is setting a milestone in the cin-
ematic universe,” Duggal added. 

Trade guru Taran Adarsh 
was amazed at the business. 

He tweeted: “’Avengers: 
InfinityWar’ smashes records. 
Sets the box office on fire. Big-
gest start of 2018 so far. Num-
bers are an eye-opener more so, 

because it was released in just 
2000-plus screens... This Marvel 
movie is a marvel at the box 
office too. East. West. North. 
South... It’s ‘Avengers: Infinity 
War’ wave across the country.

“Sets a new benchmark for 
Hollywood films in India.”

Adarsh listed the top five 
films of 2018 so far, on the basis 
of their opening day and/or 
paid preview business. The list 
is led by “Avengers: Infinity War” 
(English and dubbed versions), 
followed by “Baaghi 2”, “Pad-
maavat”, “PadMan” and “Raid”.

The newest addition to the 
Marvel cinematic universe 
opened in 2,000 Indian screen 

on Friday in English, Hindi, 
Tamil and Telugu. 

Trade expert Komal Nahta 
tweeted: “Gosh! Gosh! Rs 30 
crore-plus is the historic box 
office figure of Hollywood film 
‘Avengers: Infinity War’ for day 1 
in India.” 

Anthony and Joe Russo 
have brought the story alive 
on the big screen with actors 
like Robert Downey Jr, Mark 
Ruffalo, Benedict Cumberbatch 
and Scarlett Johansson. 

The film also features Chris 
Evans, Chris Hemsworth, 
Chadwick Boseman and Tom 
Holland.

IANS

TickeT raTes
Silver Rs. 80, Gold Rs. 150

Platinum Rs. 320

11 am, 2 pm, 5 pm: Avengers: Infinity 
War (Eng) 3D
8 pm: Avengers : Infinity War (Eng) 2D

HILL STAR 
Movie Schedule
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Arsene Wenger and Jose Mourinho had to be pushed apart by fourth 
official Jonathan Moss when Arsenal and Chelsea met in 2014.

Delhi Daredevils’ Trent Boult celebrate the dismissal of Kolkata Knight Riders Robin Uthappa during the 
IPL T20 match at Feroz Shah Kotla in New Delhi, on Friday.

PTI

Mercedes driver Lewis Hamilton of Britain, Ferrari driver Sebastian Vettel of Germany and Mercedes driver 
Valtteri Bottas of Finland, from left to right, pose for photos at the end of the qualifying session at the Baku 
Formula One city circuit, in Baku, Azerbaijan, Saturday, April 28, 2018. 

PTI

The 20-year-old Niklas Dorsch scored on debut as Bayern Munich saw off Eintracht Frankfurt

11

New Delhi, April 28 (IANS): 
Inspired by half-centuries 
from new skipper Shreyas 
Iyer and Prithvi Shaw, Delhi 
Daredevils finally ended their 
three-match losing streak 
with a 55-run thumping win 
over Kolkata Knight Riders 
(KKR) in an Indian Premier 
League (IPL) clash at the Fer-
ozshah Kotla here on Friday.

With Friday’s win, Delhi’s 
stay at the bottom of the 
points table ended as they 
climbed to the 7th spot while 
KKR remained static at No.4 
despite their fourth loss in 
seven matches.

Playing his first match 
after replacing the off-colour 
Gautam Gambhir as captain, 
Iyer blasted a 40-ball un-
beaten 93, laced with three 
fours and 10 sixes, to propel 
the hosts to this IPL season’s 
highest total of 219/4.

Iyer’s power-packed in-
nings, however came after 
teenaged sensation Prithvi 
and Colin Munro got Delhi 
off to a breezy start with a 
59-run opening stand.

In reply, KKR were off to a 
forgettable start, losing four 
wickets for just 46 runs in the 
powerplay. Australian Glenn 
Maxwell drew first blood for 
the hosts with the wicket of 
opener Chris Lynn (5) in the 
second over of the innings 
before New Zealander Trent 
Boult jolted the visitors with 
the wickets of Robin Uthap-
pa (1) and Sunil Narine (26) 
in the very next over.

Rookie pacer Avesh Khan 
joined the party by packing 
Nitish Rana (8) as the tour-
ists started looking down the 
barrel.

Skipper Dinesh Karthik 
(18) and young Shubman Gill 
(37 off 29 balls; 4x3, 6x1) then 
joined forces to resurrect 
the innings but leg spinner 
Amit Mishra’s googly ended 
the brief 31-run fifth wicket 

Iyer’s daredevilry helps 
Delhi end losing streak

Second-string Bayern see off Kovac’s 
Eintracht, Cologne relegated

AICS demands medical 
insurance, reservations 
in jobs for sportspersons

Vettel beats Hamilton to pole hat-trick in Baku

Neymar recovery on 
track, will be back for 
World Cup— doctor

Unstoppable Nadal 
into Barcelona final

Departing Arsene Wenger wants 
peaceful end to Mourinho rivalry

stand with the scalp of 
the Kolkata stumper.

Despite the departure 
of their in-form skip-
per, Kolkata’s hopes rose 
briefly when West Indian 
power-hitter Andre Rus-
sell joined Gill to forge 
a quickfire 64-run sixth 
wicket stand. But the 
joy was short-lived as 
a mix-up in the middle 
ended Gill’s vigil, thanks 
to Iyer’s throw even as 
next man Shivam Mavi 
(0) was back in the dug-
out soon after.

Coming back for his 
final over, Avesh broke 
through the defences 
of Russell even as the 
asking rate rose like a 
mountain for tailend-
ers -- Piyush Chawla (2), 
Mitchell Johnson (12 not 
out) and Kuldeep Yadav 
(7 not out) as KKR’s in-
nings eventually ended 
on 164/9.

For Delhi ,  Boult , 
Maxwell ,  Avesh and 
Mishra bagged two wick-
ets apiece.

Earlier, Iyer contin-
ued with his brilliant 
form, firing four sixes 
and a boundary to milk 
29 runs from the final 
over, and propel Delhi to 
a mammoth score after 
being put in to bat.

While Iyer stole the 
limelight with his bel-
ligerence in the later part 
of the innings, it was 
Shaw’s 44-ball 62, laced 
with seven boundaries 
and a couple of sixes and 
Munro’s 18-ball 33, that 
set the tone with a 59-run 
opening start.

Shaw belted a 38-ball 
half century to become 
the joint youngest to 
score an IPL half century 
with Sanju Samson. The 
18-year-old was beaming 
with confidence as he 

mercilessly pummelled 
the visiting bowlers and 
did not spare even vet-
eran Australian pacer 
Mitchell Johnson, clob-
bering him for a massive 
six over mid-wicket.

After getting to his 
half century, Shaw took 
the famed KKR spinners 
to the cleaners before 
leg-spinner Chawla got 
the better of him to end 
the 68-run second wicket 
stand with Iyer.

Iyer continued his 
dominance over the 
bowlers, racing to his half 
century off 29 balls, even 
as new man Rishabh Pant 
(0) failed to trouble the 
scorers.Pant’s dismissal 
brought in Australian 
power-hitter Glenn Max-
well (27 off 18; 4x1, 6x2) 
, who forged a 73-run 
fourth wicket stand with 
Iyer as Delhi looked set 
for a huge total.

M u n i c h ,  A p r i l  2 8 
(AFP):Youngster Niklas 
Dorsch scored on debut 
as a second-string Bayern 
Munich side cruised to 
a 4-1 victory over future 
coach Niko Kovac and 
Eintracht Frankfurt in the 
Bundesliga on Saturday, 
while Cologne were rel-
egated in dramatic fash-
ion after a 3-2 defeat by 
Freiburg.

With all eyes on Tues-
day’s Champions League 
clash with Real Madrid, 
Bayern rested several key 
players, giving first-team 
debuts to the 20-year-old 
Dorsch, as well as teenag-
ers Meritan Shabani and 
Franck Evina.

Dorsch gave Bayern 
the lead from close range 
just before half-time, and 
Sandro Wagner doubled 
the lead in the second 
half. Sebastien Haller 
grabbed a goal back for 
Frankfurt, before Rafinha 
and Niklas Suele wrapped 
up victory for the hosts.

Bayern will face Frank-
furt and Kovac again in 
next month’s German Cup 
final in Berlin.

Nils Petersen scored 
a goal in each half to give 
Freiburg a comfortable 
lead, before a dramatic 
late comeback from Co-
logne.

Leonardo Bittencourt 
netted two goals in five 
minutes to give the visi-
tors hope, but a late strike 

from Lucas Hoeler sealed 
Cologne’s fate.

Fe l l ow  s t r u g g l e r s 
Hamburg, meanwhile, 
fuelled hopes of a miracu-
lous escape with a 3-1 win 
in Wolfsburg.

Bobby Wood fired 
Hamburg ahead from the 
penalty spot on 43 min-
utes, ending his 247-day 
goal drought.

Lewis Holtby dou-
bled the lead moments 
later, nodding Tatsuya 
Ito’s cross into the far cor-
ner. Josip Brekalo pulled 
a goal back for Wolfsburg 
12 minutes from time, 
but Luca Waldschmidt se-

cured victory in stoppage 
time for Hamburg.

Hamburg’s third win in 
four games puts them just 
two points adrift of safety 
as they bid to avoid a first 
relegation in their history.

Elsewhere, Schalke 
drew 1-1 with Borus-
sia Moenchengladbach, 
while Hertha Berlin res-
cued a point against Augs-
burg.

Schalke’s Nabil Ben-
taleb was sent off early in 
the game, after appearing 
to slap Gladbach captain 
Lars Stindl.

Stindl then set up Raf-
fael as Gladbach took the 

lead on 32 minutes but, in 
a cruel blow to his World 
Cup hopes, was carried 
off the field with an ankle 
injury before half-time.

Daniel Caligiuri lev-
elled the scores with a pen-
alty late in the first half.

In Berlin, Michael Gre-
goritsch’s deflected shot 
looped into the top corner 
to put Augsburg ahead on 
32 minutes, and Sergio 
Cordova doubled the lead 
with a well-placed shot on 
the hour mark.

A Vedad Ibisevic pen-
alty and a late strike from 
Davie Selke, however, res-
cued a point for Hertha.

Ne w  De l h i , Ap r i l  2 8 
(IANS): All India Council 
of Sports (AICS) Chairman 
Vijay Kumar Malhotra has 
urged the central and state 
governments, the Indian 
Olympic Association (IOA) 
and National Sports Fed-
erations (NSFs) to provide 
a minimum of five per-
cent vacancies reserved 
for players besides pro-
viding life-time medical 
insurance to retired sport-
spersons in the absence of 
CGHS facilities.

Addressing the 9th 
Meeting of AICS at the 
SAI Headquarters here on 
Friday, Malhotra said that 
many international level 
sportspersons are facing 
acute medical problem 
in the absence of proper 
medical care policy for 
retired sportspersons. 

He added that even 
few active sportspersons 
do not get proper medi-
cal attention and treat-
ment even while in peak 
resulting in their untimely 

retirement from active 
sports.

Highlighting the pa-
thetic condition of some 
of the national level sport-
spersons who are forced to 
work as manual labour in 
brick-kiln, constructions 
sites or run fast food stalls 
on the pavement, the vet-
eran BJP leader called for 
shaping a proper mecha-
nism or scheme to provide 
assured employment to 
sportspersons.

The AICS has request-
ed to the centre to amend 
the concerned DoPT 
guidelines so as to pro-
vide a minimum of five 
percent posts reserved for 
sportspersons instead of 
upto five percent which 
has resulted in not mak-
ing it mandatory to keep 
the vacancies reserved for 
sportspersons.

Malhotra also request-
ed all chief ministers to 
amend recruitment rules 
in their respective states 
on the same line.

Baku, April 28 (Reuters) 
: Ferrari’s Formula One 
championship leader Se-
bastian Vettel completed 
a pole position hat-trick 
on Saturday by beating 
title rival Lewis Hamilton 
to the top slot at the Az-
erbaijan Grand Prix.

The German, nine 
points ahead of Mer-
cedes’s reigning cham-
pion, will be hoping to 
convert his third pole in a 
row into a third victory in 
four races on Sunday.

Vettel was comfort-
ably quicker than Hamil-
ton, pulling out a fastest 
lap of one minute 41.498 
seconds compared to the 
Briton’s 1:41.677 around 
the street circuit on the 
shores of the Caspian Sea.

Finland’s Valtteri Bot-
tas was third fastest for 
Mercedes with Australian 
Daniel Ricciardo, winner 
in Baku last year and in 
China two weekends ago, 
qualifying fourth for Red 
Bull on an overcast and 
gusty evening.

“It will be an intense 
race. Anything can hap-
pen here and safety cars 
are likely,” said Vettel, who 
had struggled to break 
into the top 10 on the 
timesheets on Friday but 
led Saturday’s final ses-
sion.

“The good point is that 
our car was really good 
this afternoon so it should 
be in a good place tomor-
row,” added the four times 
world champion.

Rio De Janeiro, April 28 
(AFP): Neymar is working 
hard to recover from the 
foot injury that sidelined 
him in February and will 
be back in action by this 
summer’s World Cup, the 
Brazil team doctor who 
operated on him prom-
ised. “Neymar is recover-
ing the best way possible,” 
Rodrigo Lasmar told Glo-
boEsporte.

“He is working hard 
and the expectation is 
that he will arrive well-
prepared so he can take 
part in excellent World 
Cup training,” Lasmar 
said.

Neymar who is recu-
perating in a Rio de Janei-
ro coastal mansion, said 
last week he would not 
return to the pitch until at 
least May 17 -- the date of 
his final medical exam fol-
lowing his surgery in Belo 
Horizonte on March 3.

That  pretty  much 
puts a lid on his season 
with Paris Saint-Germain 
-- whose last fixture is 
scheduled against Caen 
on May 19 -- but he re-

mains on track to play in 
the World Cup in Russia 
from June 14 to July 15.

Brazil’s players will at-
tend a training camp from 
May 21 to 27 in Teresopo-
lis, but Lasmar acknowl-
edged that Neymar’s time 
off the pitch means he’ll at 
first need a tailored fitness 
program in the run-up to 
the World Cup.

“We need to improve 
his physical fitness be-
cause it has probably de-
creased. Players recover-
ing from injury deserve 
individual evaluation to 
design the best strategy 
for them,” Lasmar said.

The 26-year-old for-
ward -- the most expen-
sive player in history -- 
broke a bone in his right 
foot on February 26 dur-
ing his team’s 3-0 rinsing 
of Marseille.

But optimistic, he 
said last week he hoped 
to bounce back to being 
even better than before 
in a bid to earn another 
star as a world champion 
with the Brazilian men’s 
national team.

Barcelona, April 28 (IANS): Rafael Nadal racked up the 
400th clay court victory of his career on Saturday as he 
swept past Belgium’s David Goffin 6-4, 6-0 to reach the 
Barcelona final and stand just one win from an 11th title 
in the Spanish city.

World number one Nadal also extended his 
winning streak on clay to 44 consecutive sets as he 
downed Goffin for a third time in three meetings on 
the red dirt surface he has dominated for more than 
a decade.

In Sunday’s final, the 31-year-old Spaniard, fresh 
from an 11th Monte Carlo title last weekend, will face 
Greek teenager Stefanos Tsitsipas.

Nadal slipped a break down at 0-2 to fourth seed 
Goffin in the first set on Saturday but that was the only 
blip on his afternoon.

Goffin saved two match points in the sixth game 
of the second set but a weary forehand went long on 
the third and Nadal celebrated with fists punched to 
the sky.

Tsitsipas, 19 years old and ranked 63, continued his 
magical run at the event reaching a first ATP final with 
a 7-5, 6-3 win over fifth-seed Pablo Carreno Busta.

The last Greek to make an ATP final was Nicholas 
Kalogeropoulos in Des Moines back in 1973.

Tsitsipas is the youngest Barcelona finalist since 
Nadal in 2005.

Win or lose on Sunday, Tsitsipas will become the 
first Greek player to break into the world top 50 when 
the latest men’s rankings are released on Monday.

The fast-rising Greek stunned third-seeded Austrian 
Dominic Thiem on Friday 6-3, 6-2.

London, April 28 (AFP): 
Arsene Wenger says he 
hopes his farewell match 
at Old Trafford on Sun-
day passes off “peaceful-
ly” but has admitted he 
is unsure he will ever be 
friends with Jose Mour-
inho.

Wenger, 68, made the 
surprise announcement 
last week that he will 
end his 21-year reign at 
Arsenal when the season 
is completed.

H i s  r i v a l r y  w i t h 
Mourinho often spilled 
over into physical al-
tercations dating as 
far back as when the 
Portuguese took over 
at Chelsea in 2004 and 
promptly grabbed Pre-
mier League supremacy 
from Wenger’s Arsenal 
team.

Wenger had not got 
the better of Mourinho 
in a competitive fixture 
until Arsenal beat United 
2-0 at the end of last sea-
son.

Mourinho has greet-

“Yesterday I struggled a bit with con-
fidence and trust in the car and rhythm 
but today, when it clicks, it just keeps 
coming.” Hamilton, also a four times 
champion but yet to win a race this sea-
son, said he had lost some crucial time in 
the final sector.

Second on the grid was still his best 
start position since pole in the Australian 
season-opener, with Ferrari sweeping 
the front row at the last two.

“They were quickest all weekend and 
they obviously have a phenomenal car 
this year. But I’m really happy with what 
the team did to get us from where we 
were yesterday to today,” said Hamilton.

“We are in the mix. I will try to give 
Sebastian a hard time tomorrow.”

Red Bull’s 20-year-old Dutchman 

Max Verstappen will start fifth along-
side Ferrari’s Kimi Raikkonen, who had 
looked like he could join Vettel on the 
front row for the third race in a row, and 
possibly beat him, but made a big mis-
take on his last lap.

The Force India pair of Esteban Ocon 
and Sergio Perez, who tangled in Baku 
last year in a clash that cost the team a 
likely podium, will line up together on 
the fourth row.

Nico Hulkenberg qualified ninth for 
Renault but the tall German will collect 
a five place drop for an unscheduled 
gearbox change, lifting his Spanish 
team mate Carlos Sainz to that position 
instead.

Canadian Lance Stroll, third in Baku 
last year, will start 10th for Williams.

ed Wenger’s announce-
ment warmly and even 
suggested they could 
“even be friends in the 
future”.

“It  depends,” said 
Wenger. 

“I  re s p e c t  h i m  o f 
course... you should give 
me a little bit of peace for 
my final weeks and not 
try to push me into an-

other confrontation.
“I want to go peace-

fully, and with Mourinho 
now because he is a great 
manager. I say goodbye 
to everyone. In France 
we say ‘au revoir’ which 
means you might see me 
again.”

B e f o r e  M o u r i n -
ho, Wenger frequently 
clashed with Alex Fer-

guson in Arsenal-Unit-
ed matches, but former 
United chairman Martin 
Edwards revealed in 2017 
that he held talks with 
Wenger about replacing 
Ferguson when the Scot 
originally announced he 
would retire in 2002.

Ferguson changed his 
mind and would stay for 
another 11 years while 
Wenger said at the time 
Arsenal’s “values” meant 
he would never have ac-
cepted the job anyway.

“I turned many clubs 
down to stay here and 
face the challenge when 
we built the stadium. I 
don’t regret that because 
I see my life and what is 
important to me,” he said 
on Friday.

The Gunners go to 
Old Trafford ahead of the 
second leg of their Eu-
ropa League semi-final 
against Atletico Madrid, 
with the tie delicately 
balanced after a 1-1 draw 
at the Emirates on Thurs-
day.
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Liverpool frustrated as 
battling Stoke grab a point

Saina, Prannoy lose in semis at 
Badminton Asia Championships 

Sumi Hoho trophy begins in Zunheboto

Chetheba archery camp targets 
growth of sport in state

Super ‘6’ cricket 
tourney from May 10

Prodigys win inter-club 
softball tournament 

Kohima district inter-
school football tournament

Musu open angling 
competition concludes 

Pacers force game seven, 
Raptors and Jazz advance

West Brom earn stay of execution, Saints alive as relegation battle hots up

Liverpool’s Mo Salah goes past Erik Pieters.

Indiana Pacers' Thaddeus Young (21) and Cleveland Cavaliers' 
LeBron James (23) collide as Cavaliers' Jose Calderon (81) watches 
during the second half of Game 6 of a first-round NBA basketball 
playoff series, Friday, April 27, 2018, in Indianapolis. 

Participants of an archery camp seen here at Chetheba local ground on Saturday. 

London, April 28 (Re-
uters): The battle for the 
top four in the Premier 
League may go to the final 
day after Liverpool were 
held to a 0-0 draw at An-
field on Saturday by Stoke 
City whose point may not 
be enough in their own 
scrap against relegation.

With Liverpool still to 
visit Chelsea, who trail 
them by nine points with 
two games in hand, Juer-
gen Klopp’s side may have 
to beat Brighton & Hove 
Albion on May 13 and rely 
on their superior goal dif-
ference to qualify for the 
Champions League, as-
suming they do not secure 
it by winning this year’s 
trophy.

On paper, Saturday’s 
game looked a mismatch, 
pitting the only team un-
beaten at home in Eng-
land’s top four divisions 
against the side with the 
worst away record.

But a Liverpool side 
with five changes from 
the starting XI that beat 
AS Roma 5-2 in the Cham-
pions League semi-final, 
first leg at Anfield lacked 
their usual intensity and 
even Mo Salah fluffed a 
chance almost identical 
to one he buried in mid-
week.

Trent Alexander-Ar-
nold, who was later sub-
stituted with a dead leg, 
also scuffed a shot on the 
six-yard line while Danny 
Ings had a goal disallowed 
for s marginal offside.

Despite enjoying 72 
percent possession, Liv-
erpool only had two shots 
on target and it was the 
first time since Dec. 26 
that 43-goal Salah failed 
to score after starting a 
home game.

A dramatic  f inish 
saw Liverpool denied a 
penalty when Erik Piet-
ers handled, while Stoke 
defender Ryan Shawcross 
almost snatched what 
would have been their 

Wuhan, April 28 (IANS):  
Indian singles stars Saina 
Nehwal and H.S. Prannoy 
settled for bronze medals 
after losing in the semi-
finals of the Badminton 
Asia Championships here 
on Saturday.

L o n d o n  O l y m p i c 
bronze medallist Saina 
lost to Chinese Taipei top 
seed Tai Tzu Ying 25-27, 
19-21 in 45 minutes. It 
was Saina's third bronze 
medal in the Asia Cham-
pionships.

Following her ninth 
consecutive win against 
Saina, Tai has taken a 11-5 
lead in head-to-head re-
cord against the veteran 
Indian.

In the final, world 
No.2 Tai will meet Chi-
nese sixth seed Chen Yu-
fei, who eased past South 
Korean seventh seed Sung 
Ji Hyun 21-12, 21-13 in 37 
minutes.

The 20-year-old Yufei 
booked a spot in the final 
without dropping one 
game in four matches.

"Tai is keeping good 
form this year. I haven't 
beat her for a long time, so 
she is really a tough rival 
for me to play," Yufei was 
quoted as saying by Xin-
hua news agency. "But I 
will try to give out my best 
to challenge her."

In a men's singles 
semi-final, Prannoy was 
defeated by Reigning 
Olympic champion and 
Chinese third seed Chen 
Long, who won 21-16, 21-
18 in 52 minutes. 

World No.10 Prannoy 
bagged his first medal 
at the continental meet. 
It was India's first med-
al since Anup Sridhar's 
bronze medal in 2007.

In the final, former 
world champion and 
home favourite Chen 
will meet unseeded Japa-
nese Kento Momota, who 
stunned fifth seed and 
Malaysian veteran Lee 
Chong Wei with a 21-19, 
21-14 victory in 55 min-
utes.

The men's doubles fi-

nal will be fought between 
the Chinese top-seeded 
pair of Li Junhui and Liu 
Yucheng and Japanese 
pair Takeshi Kamura and 
Keigo Sonoda.

Junhui and Yucheng 
were one match away 
from defending the ti-
tle when they overcame 
compatriots Huang Kai-
xiang and Wang Yilyu 21-
17, 14-21, 21-10, while 
Kamura and Sonoda went 
past home duo of Zhang 
Nan and Liu Cheng 14-21, 
21-12, 25-23.

In the women's dou-
bles final, Japanese third 
seeds Yuki Fukushima 
and Sayaka Hirota will 
meet  second seeded 
comnpatriots Misaki 
Matsutomo and Ayaka 
Takahashi.

The mixed doubles 
final will be a battle be-
tween Indonesian top 
seeded Tontowi Ahmad 
and Liliyana Natsir and 
Chinese second seeds 
Wang Yilyu and Huang 
Dongping.

 Dimapur, April 28 (EMN):The 10th 
Sumi Hoho Football, Volleyball & Bad-
minton Trophy started on April 27 at the 
DSCZ ground in Zunheboto. The event 
is organised by the Sumi Games and 
Sports Association (SGSA) and hosted 
by the Zunheboto Area Sports Associa-
tion (ZASA).

The additional deputy commissioner 
of Zunheboto Vekhoyi Chakhesang was 
the chief guest on the inaugural day. 

Seven units representing Zunheboto, Sa-
takha, Akuluto, Atoizu, Aqahuto, Niuland 
and Kuhuboto are participating.

In the first Football match, Zunhe-
boto defeated Aqahuto by a solitary 
goal. In the second match, Niuland beat 
Satakha 3-0.

It was informed that the badminton 
and volleyball matches would began on 
Mon. April 30. The games will be played 
from April 27 to May 4.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN):A 
week long archery coach-
ing camp hosted by Chokri 
Area Games & Sports As-
sociation (CAGSA) at Chet-
heba town, in Phek district, 
concluded on Sat. April 
28. The event concluded 
with an affirmation by unit 
presidents of the group 
to promote archery in the 
coming days.

The camp attracted a 
good number of amateurs 
for the basic training pro-
gramme. Players repre-
senting seven villages and 
two towns from the Chokri 
area participated in the 

coaching camp, which the 
Youth Resources depart-
ment supported. 

State Coach Hunezo 
trained the participants as-
sisted by Vekhruzo. Hunezo 
advised the upcoming ar-
chers to work hard and 
maintain discipline in life 
to be successful sportsper-
sons.  ‘’Today, we are living 
in a professional world 
and there is no meaning 
conducting sports meet 
for fun anymore in order 
to catch others which is the 
ultimate reason  for orga-
nizing this coaching camp’’ 
said the CAGSA's president 

Vetazo Tetseo. Also, Sec-
retary Zuveta Lupo main-
tained that sports was a 
profession that should be 
taken seriously consider-
ing its scope. 

The association has ap-
preciated the response and 
support given by different 
units in Chokri in conduct-
ing the coaching camp. A 
forthcoming CAGSA event 
is scheduled to be con-
ducted at K Basa village 
in Phek district during the 
first week of January 2019. 
Archery will be included in 
the competition as one of 
the main events.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN):The 
2nd edition of the Super 6 
cricket tournament organized 
by Naya Jeevan Baptist Church 
Youth department will be held 
from May 10 to the 12th at 
Rüzhükhrie's GHSS ground 
in Kohima, a press note from 
the organizing committee in-
formed on Saturday.

 The winners will receive 
INR 12,000 and INR 6,000 for 
the runners-up. Individual 
prizes for the highest run-

scorer and wicket-taker will 
be awarded too. Also, 50% 
registration fee refund for the 
two losing semi-finalist would 
be given.

The entry fee is set at INR 
1000. Interested teams can 
collect entry forms from Qual-
ity Pharma, Razhü Point and 
K Yhome Digital Studio. For 
more information, one may 
contact the phone numbers 
9856262619, 9774796308 or 
9774627276.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN):The 
Dimapur District Softball As-
sociation organised its 1st Inter 
Club Softball Tournament on 
Saturday at the DDSC Stadium in 
Dimapur under the aegis of the 
Nagaland Softball Association. 

Five teams took part in the 
tournament. 

Prodigys beat Black Feather 
Sports Club in the final match 
and took home the trophy along 
with a cash prize of INR 10,000. 
The runners-up received a tro-

phy and cash prize of Rs 5000. 
The best disciplined team went 
to Rising Juniors team, accord-
ing to a press note on Saturday 
that was issued on Saturday by 
the NSA. 

In the individual prize cate-
gories, Rajesh Rai of team Prodi-
gys was adjudged the best pitch-
er; Mark angami and Nagaho of 
team Prodigys the best players, 
and Lanumoa of team Esa War-
rior the upcoming player of the 
tournament.

Dimapur, April 28 (EMN):The second edition of the 
Kohima district inter-school football tournament 
organised by the Royal Club of Kohima in collabora-
tion with the department of Education and dept. of 
Youth and Sports Resources is scheduled to begin 
soon. In this regard, the organizers have requested 
interested schools to send a representative to the 
tournament briefing at Kohima's local ground at 
4:00 pm on May 2.

D i m a p u r, A p r i l  2 8 
(EMN):Temsu emerged 
the champion of the 
first Musu open angling 
competition which was 
held at Musu Angling 
Center Hoito village in 
Kuhuboto rural devel-
opment block, on April 
28.

Temsu took in a 
catch weighing 5.240 
kg to be declared the 
winner followed by 
Lanu Jungshi (5.007Kgs) 
and Ben Longkumer 
(4.532kgs) in second 
and third position cor-
respondingly. 

T h e y  re c e i ve d  a 
cash prize of Rs.50,000, 
Rs30000 and Rs.20,000 
correspondingly, along 
with citations. 

The biggest catch 
pize was bagged by 

Limajungshi (5.007kgs) 
while the first catch of 
the day went to Abdul M. 
Prizes were given till the 
9th runners up besides 
eight consolation prizes.

 All the winners were 
given certificates along 
with cash.

More than 150 an-
glers participated in the 
competition with an-
glers coming from as far 
as West Bengal and As-
sam besides participants 
from Dimapur, and Mo-
kokchung among other 
districts of Nagaland.

Head Gaon Bura of S 
Vihuto Village, also the 
president of the Western 
Sumi Kukani Hoho, S 
Vihuto Yeptho  attended 
the anglers' event as the 
guest of honour. He gave 
away the awards. 

first league win at Anfield.
Liverpool captain Jordan Hen-

derson described the incident 
when the ball hit Pieters’ hand as a 
“blatant penalty”.

“For me it was a poor decision by 
the referee and linesman. They have 
ultimately cost us the three points,” 
said Henderson, who added that he 

should be okay for next week’s game 
at Roma despite receiving a kick on 
his calf in the first half.

Liverpool felt particularly ag-
grieved over the penalty after James 
Milner had conceded a spot kick in 
similar circumstances at home to 
Roma but Stoke midfielder Joe Al-
len said the visitors would have felt 

hard done by if it had been given.
Klopp said Liverpool had no 

new injury concerns for the Roma 
game. “We will be ready for Wednes-
day,” he said.

With Stoke’s relegation rivals 
playing later on Saturday, they are 
three points below the safety zone 
with two games left.

Los Angeles, April 28 
(AFP):The Toronto Rap-
tors punched their ticket 
to the second round of the 
NBA playoffs for the third 
straight season on Friday 
with a 102-92 victory over 
the Washington Wizards.

With 24 points from 
Kyle Lowry and a big 
contribution from their 
reserves, the Raptors 
notched the first road win 
of their Eastern Confer-
ence first-round series to 
eliminate the Wizards four 
games to two.

DeMar DeRozan add-
ed 16 points and Jonas 
Valanciunas chipped in 14 
for Toronto, who trailed by 
five going into the fourth 
quarter but out-scored 
the flagging Wizards 29-14 
in the final period.

The Utah Jazz also 
booked their spot in the 
next round with a 96-91 
win to eliminate Russell 
Westbrook and the Okla-
homa City Thunder in six 
games.

The Raptors bench 
was crucial to the come-
back. Toronto's reserves 
out-scored Washington's 
bench 21-6 in the second 
half while out-rebounding 
them 15-3.

"Our bench did a great 
job," Lowry said. "I played 
31 minutes. DeMar played 
33. In a playoff game, a 
closeout game, you would 
never think your stars 
could do that.

"But that's how our 
team is built."

T h e  Ra p t o r s  n e x t 
face either the Cleveland 
Cavaliers or the Indiana 
Pacers. The Pacers forced 
game seven in that series 
on Friday, humbling LeB-
ron James and the Cavs 
121-87.

Elsewhere,  rookie 
Donovan Mitchell scored 
38 points and the Jazz 
eliminated a star-studded 
Thunder roster in their 
Western Conference se-
ries.

Derrick Favors scored 
13 points and Rudy Gob-
ert had 12 points and 13 
rebounds for the Jazz, 
who lost starting guard 
Ricky Rubio with a ham-
string injury in the first 
quarter.

Westbrook had 46 
points for the Thunder 
and Steven Adams tal-
lied 19 points and 16 re-
bounds.

T h e  T h u n d e r  h a d 
tried to retool their roster 
this season around West-

West Bromwich Albi-
on kept alive their slender 
hopes of avoiding Premier 
League relegation with a 
1-0 win against Newcas-
tle, while Southampton 
beat Bournemouth 2-1 
to breathe new life into 
their fight for survival on 
Saturday.

Albion would have 
been relegated to the 
Championship if they had 
failed to take maximum 
points at St James' Park, 
but Matt Phillips bagged 
the first half winner to 
keep them in with a shout 

for a few more hours at 
least.

Jake Livermore's pin-
point pass sent Phillips 
racing clear of the New-
castle defence and the 
winger lashed past Mar-
tin Dubravka in the 29th 
minute.

D e s p i t e  P h i l l i p s ' 
strike, bottom of the table 
Albion's eight-season stay 
in the top-flight would 
still be over if 17th placed 
Swansea beat Chelsea at 
the Liberty Stadium later 
on Saturday.

Dusan Tadic boost-

ed Southampton's bid 
to beat the drop as his 
double sealed a crucial 
success in the south-coast 
derby at St Mary's.

Mark Hughes' third 
bottom side took the 
lead when Serbia winger 
Tadic finished off a rapid 
counter-attack from Ma-
rio Lemina in the 25th 
minute.

Josh King equalised 
for Bournemouth with a 
close-range finish after 
Saints failed to clear a cor-
ner in first half stoppage-
time.

But Southampton re-
stored their advantage in 
the 54th minute thanks 
to a gem from Tadic, who 
embarked on a fine solo 
run before finishing in 
clinical fashion.

It was Southampton's 
first league win in five 
matches since Hughes re-
placed the sacked Mauri-
cio Pellegrino last month

Southampton, hoping 
to extend their six-season 
stay in the top flight, are 
one point adrift of safety 
with three games left. 
(AFP)

brook, Paul George and 
Carmelo Anthony, but it 
was a disappointing end-
ing to the rebuild. George 
had just five points and 
Anthony seven on Friday.

Westbrook got into an 
brief verbal altercation 
with a fan at the end of the 
game. Westbrook stopped 
and tried to slap the fan's 
camera away before secu-
rity stepped in to escort 
him to the dressing room.

"I don't confront fans, 
fans confront me," West-
brook told reporters.

The Jazz will square 
off against the Houston 
Rockets in the first game 
of their series on Sunday.

In Indianapolis, Vic-
tor Oladipo finished with 
28 points, 13 rebounds 
and 10 assists for his first 
playoff triple double as 
the Pacers levelled the 
series with the Cavaliers 
at 3-3.

They will get a chance 
to advance to the next 
round with a win in Sun-
day's winner-take-all 
showdown in Cleveland.

"It was a big win for 
us. Now we've got to go 

get Sunday," Oladipo said. 
"We got to leave it all out 
there — win or go home. 
Speaks for itself."

The Pacers, who were 
on the wrong end of a 
missed goaltending call 
in game five, lowered the 
boom in this one.
James suffers cut

T h a d d e u s  Yo u n g 
floored LeBron James 
with an elbow, opening a 
cut above the future hall 
of famer's left eye. Cleve-
land's Kevin Love left the 
contest in the third quar-
ter after colliding with 
Myles Turner.

James led the three-
time defending Eastern 
Conference champs with 
22 points and seven as-
sists. With the game out of 
hand, he sat out all of the 
fourth quarter.

No other Cavs play-
er scored more than 13 
points while the Pacers' 
balanced attack saw sev-
en players score in double 
figures.

Bu t  h i s t o r y  i s  o n 
James' side as he is 12-0 
all-time in first-round 
series.


